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ABSTRACT 

 

 Reading, writing, language, and spelling all fall under the umbrella of literacy skills.  A 

number of studies have looked at these constructs and their relationship to each other but the 

results have been highly variable.  The aim of this study is to help to clarify the relationship 

between reading, writing, language, and spelling in 5
th

 grade students (N = 395).  Specifically 

this study focused on clarifying the role spelling plays as a component of literacy.  Confirmatory 

factor analysis was utilized to identify the factor structure of the four constructs of interest.  

Model fit statistics revealed that reading, writing, language and spelling function as separate 

constructs in both the fall and spring data.  A test for measurement invariance revealed that 

spelling and language measures were invariant across the school year.  The writing and reading 

construct loadings were not consistent from fall to spring.  These results have implications for 

the future assessment of spelling and writing. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Literacy is defined as the ability to move between written and spoken forms of language 

and to derive meaning from printed text as well as construct meaning with writing (Mehta et al., 

2005).  Patterns of achievement in early and later elementary school, especially those related to 

literacy, have been found to persist into later schooling and even early adulthood, determining a 

child’s educational trajectory  (Savolainen et al., 2008; Duncan et. al, 2007).  The skills students 

develop early on in their academic lives not only affects their elementary school achievement but 

also influences their choices related to high school attendance, college enrollment and therefore 

job selection in their adult lives (Savolainen et al., 2008).  

 Literacy is made up of a number of skills, or areas on which instruction is focused.  Past 

studies have shown that the administration of specific types of instruction has varying effects on 

students’ growth in literacy (Foorman et. al 2006).  Most importantly, they have shown that a 

teachers’ implementation of instruction techniques has a strong influence on students’ growth in 

a specific areas.  To address the areas of instruction within literacy and their connection to each 

other, specific areas of instruction need to be defined.   Using published studies four main areas 

of interests were identified as key literacy components:  spelling, reading, language and writing 

(Conran, 2008; Graham, Harris & Chorzempa, 2002; Coltheart et al., 2001; Caravolas, Hulme, 

and Snowling, 2001; Abbott, Berninger & Fayol, 2010; Foorman, et al., 2006; Savolainen et al. 

2009; Wagner, Torgensen and Rashotte, 1994).   

 Spelling, writing, and reading have all been major topics in education-based research, but 

to varying degrees.  When reviewing the literature it is apparent that reading has been the 

dominant topic.  Over time, the need for a more multifarious focus of educational research has 

become apparent and researchers have begun to diversify their areas of study.  The importance of 

continued research, allowing for a deeper understanding of reading development, is clear.  Many 

children have difficulty reaching proficient levels in reading comprehension (Lee, Grigg, & 

Donahue, 2007) and writing (National Center for Education Statistics, 2011); approximately 

30% of fourth grade students comprehend texts at proficient levels and only 27% of eighth grade 

students write at a proficient level. 
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 A number of studies have looked at these constructs of interest and their relationship to one 

another with varied results.  Reading and writing ability has been correlated as highly as .91 on 

the Stanford Achievement Test for third grade students (Heck & Crislip, 2001).  Mehta et al. 

(2005) also examined these constructs and found moderate correlations between passage 

comprehension (i.e. reading) and spelling (.70), word reading and spelling (.73), and writing and 

spelling (.52).  In contrast, a different study found that spelling was not significantly correlated 

with other measures of compositional fluency done by fourth grade students (Wagner et al., 

2011). 

 The diversity of these results has produced a varied picture of these constructs when they 

are modeled.  Literacy was found to be a unitary construct in the Mehta et al. (2005) study, 

whose analysis revealed variability in reading, writing and spelling could be explained by one 

factor.  A single latent variable model was found to fit best the data presented, but the writing 

indicator was the least related to the overarching literacy factor.  This suggests that the picture 

may actually be more complex. 

 In a path analysis study (Shanahan and Lomax, 1986) writing and reading were considered 

the two main components of literacy instruction, with a spelling variable representing a 

component of writing.  The full analysis of this model revealed that knowledge about writing and 

reading was shared across both tasks in fifth grade.  Overall, this and other research suggests that 

reading and writing are likely separate constructs but that there is common knowledge that is 

utilized when performing either skill (Shanahan & Lomax, 1986; Fitzgerald & Shanahan, 2000).  

A similar study focused on orthographic and phonological processes also contradicted the unitary 

literacy variable model (Hagiliassis, Pratt, & Johnston, 2006).  They found that orthographic 

processes and phonological processes were distinct and separate factors in students in 3
rd

 through 

5
th

 grade.  Thus, accumulating evidence indicates that reading, writing, and language all have a 

connection with spelling, but their relationship to each other remains unclear.  To elucidate this 

often-neglected relationship the four variables of reading, writing, language, and spelling will be 

considered. 

1.1 Spelling and Reading 

 The connection between spelling and reading has been well established through past 

research.  In general, reading comprehension and spelling ability are highly correlated (.60 

to .86), although this relationship is not always bi-directional (Ehri & Wilce, 1987).  Good 
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spellers are very often good readers but good readers are not necessarily good spellers (Fayol, 

Zorman and Lété, 2009; Hersch and Andrews, 2012).  This incongruence could be due to a 

number of factors, perhaps the content-generation component of spelling or other characteristic 

specific to reading and spelling ability. 

 While reading, a student may use context clues, familiarity with text or word-choice, and 

word shape to deduce meaning.  While spelling, students have to actively generate the 

information they need (Ise and Schulte-Korne, 2010).  Especially in a language like English, 

where the orthography is not transparent, spelling requires a broad range of skills to be 

accurately produced (Ehri & Wilce, 1987; Frith, 1980).  This evidence illuminates the intricacy 

found in spelling tasks that is not present when reading. 

 Berninger et al. (2002) also investigated this connection between ‘language by hand’ 

(writing) and ‘language by eye’ (reading) in detail and found that spelling contributed unique 

variance to reading comprehension outcomes.  Spelling ability and its connection to reading can 

be further illustrated by looking at how much transfer there is between reading and spelling skills 

when an intervention is implemented.  Conrad (2008) used this strategy to assess what benefit 

repeated exposure to specific words, either reading or spelling, had on literacy skills in second 

grade students.  Outcomes revealed that, in general, students were better at spelling words they 

had read and better at reading words they had spelled.  They were also able to generalize reading 

and spelling strategies within the same skill and across skills (reading to spelling).   This 

indicates that reading and spelling utilize similar abilities, and once skills in one domain develop 

there may be crossover benefits into the other domain.  However, the uneven relationship 

between these skills was evident; the benefit students received from spelling words was far 

greater than any advantage in spelling gained from previously having read the word. 

 The link between reading and spelling may be best understood in the earliest years of 

education.  This is likely rooted in the well-researched connection between phonemic awareness 

and early reading ability (Wagner, Torgensen & Rashotte, 1994).   Caravolas, Hulme & 

Snowling (2001) found that spelling and phonological ability in the younger grades predicted 

future achievement in spelling, but that early reading ability did not predict later spelling 

achievement.  As students become more familiar with spelling and reading concepts this 

structure begins to change and the pattern of the relationship between spelling and reading is less 

clear.  Students are able to compensate for some spelling difficulties by eighth grade.  Once 
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students reach the higher grades of middle school, spelling skill variance is found primarily at the 

classroom, not student, level (Foorman & Petscher, 2010). 

1.2 Spelling and Writing 

 While both within the scope of literacy, skills like writing and reading seem very different 

from one another.  Besides the comprehension skills required for competent writing or reading, 

writing also requires a student to generate comprehensible content and present the content in the 

correct format.  This ability to generate correct content is similarly needed for accurate spelling, 

although on a different scale.  The requisite to generating content makes writing more 

challenging then reading (Shahar-Yames & Share, 2008).  In most cases, presenting finished text 

in its correct format includes correct spelling.   

 In a language like English, the correct combination of letters to form words (i.e. 

orthography) is far from straightforward.  Sometimes called a ‘deep orthography’ (Rieben et al., 

2005), English words are unlikely to be spelled correctly based solely on letter-sound knowledge 

(i.e. simply ‘sounding out’ a word will often not be enough to lead to correct spelling of that 

word).  Vowels also have a large number of sounds associated with each letter and for this reason 

vowels are most commonly misused in spelling when compared to consonants (Arndt and 

Foorman, 2010). 

 A model created to look at writing composition and spelling ability reported a loading 

of .21 between spelling and compositional quality and a loading of  -.07 between spelling and 

compositional fluency in fifth grade students (Berninger et al., 2002).  A more explicit view of 

the relationship between writing and spelling has been researched by looking at spelling and 

writing-based interventions as well as skill crossover between the two.  Graham, Harris, and 

Chorzempa (2002) found that, when a spelling intervention was applied to students with poor 

spelling skills in second-grade, the students improved in writing fluency and sentence writing in 

addition to improving their skills in spelling.  These results reveal there is a connection between 

some of the skills needed for advanced spelling knowledge and writing. 

 While the overall relationship between writing and spelling is maintained throughout 

elementary and secondary school, with correlations ranging from .4 to .5, the nature of the 

relationship appears to change.  Students just learning to write and spell are hindered most by 

low spelling ability (Graham, Harris & Chorzempa, 2002).  As children grow and their skills 

develop, spelling and writing appear to become less connected and continue their development 
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separately from each other (Abbott, Berninger, & Fayol, 2010).  This separation may occur 

because spelling skills begin to plateau in middle school and so remain relatively stable across 

the higher grades.  Comparatively, writing and reading skills tend to evolve and grow more 

rapidly.  Another possibility for this separation is that spelling ability influences writing ability 

far more than writing affects spelling skills (Abbott, Berninger, & Fayol, 2010; Aanoutse et al., 

2001; Foorman & Petscher, 2010). 

 Support for spelling functioning as a unique construct within the context of writing and 

reading can be best illustrated through research focused on a specific sub-group of students: good 

readers (R+) that are also poor spellers (S-).  In a large majority of published papers, students 

found to have high reading and writing abilities also had high spelling ability and students found 

to have low reading and writing abilities also had low spelling ability (Mehta et al., 2005; 

Berninger et al., 2002; Foorman & Petscher, 2010; Aanoutse et al., 2001). However there exists a 

small but consistent group of students that do not fall into this category (Frith, 1980; Fayol, 

Zorman, & Lété, 2009).  Within this group of students with contrasting spelling and reading 

abilities almost all of them fall into the R+S- category.  There are very few, if any, true R-S+ 

documented (Egan & Tainturier, 2011).  The existence of this population lends support to a 

literacy model where spelling, reading and writing abilities function independently. 

1.3 Spelling and Language 

 In the context of this study, language refers chiefly to oral language abilities and includes 

vocabulary skills.  This definition is used to create a category that encompasses a student’s 

ability to both understand complex words and to use these vocabulary skills in oral speech 

contexts.  The relationship between spelling and vocabulary revolves around word usage.  If 

students are exposed to more words via text or oral language they will have more opportunities 

to increase their vocabulary knowledge (Penno, Wilkinson, & Moore, 2002).  This same 

exposure theory is hypothesized to aid in spelling development; it is easier to spell a word you 

have seen and heard multiple times.  Actual findings on this theory have been mixed.  In a study 

conducted by Jaspers et al. (2012) two spelling interventions were implemented and word 

reading, spelling acquisition and maintenance, and vocabulary outcomes were measured for first 

grade students. The first intervention was a simple Cover, Copy, Compare (CCC) technique.  

The second intervention was CCC with a sentence definition component.  Both intervention 

groups out performed the no-intervention control group on spelling and word reading after the 
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intervention.  Only one subject was able to define words learned during the sentence definition 

intervention.  This shows that vocabulary knowledge might be supported through improved 

spelling and visa versa, but there were some notable weaknesses in this study, including a small 

sample size, and results may not replicate or generalize. Vocabulary can also help students think 

about the tasks they are performing; it may be helpful to know how to refer to the parts of a 

written work and the writing process if you are trying to complete a writing assignment (Englert, 

Raphael, & Anderson, 1992).   

  Aanoutse et al. outlined the highly connected nature of reading, vocabulary and spelling in 

their study from 2001.  This study looked at a number of literacy variables across elementary 

school, specifically how student performance in these areas differed between good, average and 

poor readers.  The student outcomes showed a positive seasonal effect across reading 

comprehension, spelling, and vocabulary variables while the students were in class (fall to 

spring).  The developmental relationship between these skills was far less clear but suggested 

that the connection between spelling and vocabulary might be stronger than their connection to 

reading comprehension.  As students advanced in age there was less change between fall and 

spring scores in vocabulary and spelling as skill ability began to plateau.  The results also 

showed that students with low, average and high skills in these areas stayed in a similar order as 

they progressed through school, the low achieving students occasionally made the largest gains 

from fall to spring, but still had the lowest set of scores.  In this instance it seems that reading 

comprehension, spelling and vocabulary may fluctuate in how rapidly they develop but the 

overall rank of students’ abilities is consistent across most literacy variables. 

1.4 The Current Study 

 An alteration to a statewide exam was the catalyst for this study.  In 2012, the writing 

portion of the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) was altered to emphasize proper 

spelling, grammar, and punctuation, which were areas that had not previously been included in 

the scoring system (O’Connor, 2012).  Students received lower scores if they misspelled 

common words or words considered below their reading level.  This change in scoring dropped 

the fourth-grade passing rate from 81% to 27%.  This shocking statistic shows the serious 

challenges teachers and school districts are facing in teaching the topics of writing and spelling.  

In broader terms, this occurrence demonstrates the large impact that spelling has when included 

as a criteria for assessing writing skill.  We often just assume literacy skills such as writing, 
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reading, and spelling are highly related to one another (e.g., Mehta et al., 2005) but this may be 

an incorrect conjecture. Hence, the nature of their connection needs to be further investigated so 

these skills can be accurately evaluated. Expanding research in this area will also help address 

issues with student outcomes and allow unexpected deficits to be targeted more specifically, and 

in an accurate and effective manner.  More specifically, the FCAT example demonstrates the 

impact of choosing to include spelling as a component skill of writing.  This connection can have 

an affect on a test intended to measure overall writing ability.  

 In an effort to improve assessments and clarify these literacy components, it is important to 

understand how these constructs interact with each other across the majority of students.  It is 

also worth considering all the pieces of the literacy puzzle.  To do this, the spelling assessments 

used in this study were obtained from writing samples, not generated through a traditional oral 

spelling test.  This allowed students to select the words they used and, arguably, more accurately 

reflect their spelling ability as it relates to their own writing and hence reading.  The usage of 

these writing samples also removes any confounding effects caused by vocabulary knowledge 

that may develop when a word list, which may include unfamiliar words, is used. The 

assumption here is that children are unlikely to generate words in a written narrative with which 

they are unfamiliar. 

 It is also important to consider the age of the subjects because literacy skills develop 

differently over time.  Fifth grade was selected by the researcher for a number of reasons.  This 

age group is not often included in this body of research, and may provide a new perspective.  In 

addition, instruction within most fifth grade classrooms is not focused on the basics of reading 

and writing.  Fifth grade students are familiar with the rules of basic writing composition and are 

no longer hindered by handwriting fluency issues that occur in younger grades (Moats, Foorman, 

& Taylor, 2006).  Including fifth graders in this particular study may also be informative because 

the students are at an age before many of these skills completely plateau, around eighth grade 

(Caravolas, Hulme & Snowling, 2001).  
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Figure 1.1: Theoretical Model. 

 

 

1.5 Specific Aims and Hypothesis 

  The broad goal of this study was to investigate the relationship between reading, writing, 

language and spelling; specifically, how spelling fits into these other components of literacy 

instruction. 

1)  The first aim of this study was to examine the relationship between the measures used to 

assess student reading, writing, language and spelling skill and the broader latent 

variables they represent.  The role spelling plays in this relationship was of particular 

interest. Four models were developed to be tested, provided in Figure 1.2. Note that 

spelling represents a separate latent construct in Model A.  

2)  The second aim of this study was to explore changes in the components on literacy, 

specifically spelling, across a school year.  The level of invariance was tested from fall to 

spring. 

I hypothesized that the analyses run for aim 1 will support a model with four latent 

variables: spelling, writing, language and reading (aim 1).  The main debate being addressed 

within this aim was whether these variables are sub-components of one another or function as 

independent abilities.  The results from the previous literature, specifically the diversity of 

models reported and the studies done on unexpected poor spellers, seemed to support the four 

variable model.   I also predicted that there would not be full invariance between the fall and 

 

 

 

Student Literacy  

Outcomes 

Reading Ability 

 Language Ability 

Spelling Ability 

Writing Ability 
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spring models because students’ literacy skills, especially writing, may be influenced by 

classroom instruction and thus change how students express these skills (aim 2).  

 

 

Figure 1.2: Hypothesized Models. 

  

Model A  Model B 

Model DModel C
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CHAPTER 2 

 

METHODS 

 

2.1 Participants 

 The subjects used for this study were 5
th

 graders from a school district in northern Florida.  

The sample consisted of 395 students across 6 schools.  The students’ age ranged from 9.98 to 

12.80 years old, with an average age of 10.84 at the time of their fall assessment date.  The 

sample was 50% female and majority of the sample identified as White (54%), with 34% African 

American, 4% as Hispanic, 5% as Asian, and 3% as other. No special education classrooms or 

students were used in this study.  

2.2 Measures 

 A number of measures were collected on the students making up this sample.  The 

assessments given were a battery of tests that focused on literacy skills as well as a writing 

prompt. Portions of the Woodcock-Johnson III (Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001) and the 

Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test (GMRT) were the main assessments used in this study 

(Macginitie et. al, 2000). Both measures were given in the fall and spring. A trained assessor 

administered the test in a quiet location at the child’s school.  The tests were scored twice, by 

different assessors, to check for accuracy and inter-rater reliability.  Each student completed their 

assessments over the course of two days in the fall and spring.  This variance in test date helps 

reduce time sampling error sometimes seen in statistical analysis.  The specific sub-tests used are 

as follows.   

2.2.1 Reading 

 The reading measures included the Woodcock-Johnson III (Mather & Woodcock, 2001) 

subtests of Letter-word Identification and Passage Comprehension. The letter-word test required 

students to correctly name letters and identify words as they were presented.  The words had to 

be pronounced naturally and correctly to receive a score of 1.  If a word was skipped, 

mispronounced, or the student could not read it, he or she received a 0.  The words increased in 

difficulty as the test was run and ended when the student gave three incorrect responses in a row 

or completed the entire test.  The Letter-word Identification subtest had a median reliability 

of .91. 
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 The passage comprehension test required students to read a sentence or short paragraph 

that was missing words, represented by a blank.  The object of the task was for the student to 

offer a substitute word to replace the blank space.  The difficulty increased as the test was 

administered and ended when the student gave three incorrect answers in a row or reached the 

final question.   This test had a median reliability of .83 in the school age range. 

 They were also given the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test (MacGinitie, et al., 2000).  This 

test is often used to assess reading comprehension over a range of ages.  It was administered as a 

written test where students were required to read passages and then asked increasingly abstract 

questions about the readings.  The Gates-MacGinitie provided a more in-depth look at reading 

comprehension, compared to some of the WJ III subtests.  This portion of the test had a 

reliability of .87 to .92.  The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test had an overall test reliability of .93 

to .95. 

 The Gates-MacGinitie also provided a vocabulary score.  Like the reading comprehension 

portion of this test, the vocabulary section is administered as a multiple-choice test.  Students 

read a word presented within a minimal context and are asked to select the correct definition 

from the four-presented options.  The Gates-MacGinitie subtest yielded alpha reliability 

coefficients of .88 to .91 for vocabulary.  This test was determined to be a reading measure, 

instead of language, due to the reading ability required to successfully complete the assessment; 

both the vocabulary words and their definitions had to be read by the students without assistance. 

2.2.2 Writing 

  To assess writing ability students were given a prompt and asked to respond by 

transcribing their answer.  The purpose of this task was to elicit samples of each child’s writing 

within the context of an everyday task like emailing or writing a letter to a friend.  Each test was 

then scored using an adaptation of the McREL 6+1 Writing Traits scale (see Andrade et al., 

2009). The writing task was given as a prompt and directions were read directly from a script.  

Once students were provided with the prompt they were given one minute to plan a possible 

response.  After the initial minute had passed, the assessor asked the students to begin writing.  

Students were given a total of 15 minutes to complete their entry and received a verbal time 

warning when there were 5 minutes left in the writing period.  

 The assessment is scored using 6 separate categories, all of which were used as writing 

indicators (sixth category, Conventions, is described under Spelling).  Multiple graders scored 
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each category.  The sub-categories within this test were: Ideas, Organization, Voice, Word 

Choice, and Sentence Fluency (see Appendix B for full rubric).  These separate categories were 

each graded independently and given a score between 1 (Not Yet: a bare beginning; writer not 

yet showing any control) and 6 (Strong: shows control and skill at this trait; many strengths 

present). Inter-rater agreement was calculated for each subtest: Ideas (.81), Organization (.78), 

Voice (.75), Word Choice (.72), and Sentence Fluency (.81). 

2.2.3 Language 

The language variable was represented by vocabulary and story recalls skills.  The Story 

Recall subtest measure was developed to measure a student’s oral language skills.  Specifically 

this task targeted memory and language development.  During this assessment the students were 

asked to repeat-back as many details as possible from stories they listened to on a recording.  The 

stories increase in their complexity as the test was taken.  The reliability of this subtest was .87. 

Vocabulary ability was assessed using the Picture Vocabulary subtest.  This test required 

students to give the appropriate name for a number of images that were presented to them.  Early 

images on the test included pictures of a whistle, wheelbarrow, and giraffe; a more a more 

advanced picture involved correctly identifying the Taj Mahal.  The test ended after 3 incorrect 

responses in a row or once the last image had been named.  The Picture Vocabulary test had a 

reliability of  .77 (Mather & Woodcock, 2001).  

2.2.4 Spelling 

 The spelling data were obtained from the writing samples.  Each sample was entered into 

Microsoft Word 2011 (Version 14.2.2) and the spelling and grammar: English (US) option was 

used to record the number of words in each entry, as well as to identify many of the misspelled 

words.  The writing samples were then read to remove any misspellings incorrectly identified by 

the software, specifically proper nouns and errors in capitalization.  The readers also coded any 

misspellings not identified by the word-processing software.  The guidelines for the additional 

coding was adapted from the spelling coding described in by Moats, Foorman & Taylor (2006) 

(see appendix A for a list of criteria).  The final score was recorded as two values: number of 

misspellings and total number of words written.   

 The first author coded all the data. To ensure reliability within this coding system 10% of 

the entries were recoded for inter-rater reliability.  The second coder was a doctoral student who 

was also a reading researcher. The second coder was trained on the coding systems used in this 
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study until 100% agreement was achieved on the practice essays. The additional coder then 

recoded 10% of the students’ essays, and inter-rater reliability was calculated to be .98. 

 The McREL 6+1 Writing Traits (see Andrade et al., 2009) subscale titled Conventions was 

the second measure used to assess spelling.  This category focused on misspelled words as well 

as punctuation and grammar (for a full explanation of the McREL 6+1 Writing Traits test see 

Writing section above and Appendix B).  The Conventions subtest was judged using a 6 point 

scale: 1 (Errors in spelling, punctuation, capitalization, usage, and grammar and/or 

paragraphing repeatedly distract the reader and make the text difficult to read.) to 6 (The writer 

demonstrates a good grasp of standard writing conventions (e.g., spelling, punctuation, 

capitalization, grammar, usage, paragraphing)).  Reliability of this subtest was .81. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

RESULTS 

 

3.1 Data Issues 

 The descriptive analysis of this data was completed prior to the confirmatory factor 

analysis.  This allowed the author to address data issues prior to the full analysis.  Outliers were 

examined first.  Adding and subtracting two interquartile ranges from the median value of each 

assessment was used to identify outliers.  A number of the indicator variables did include values 

that exceeded the outlier criterion.  The full range of these variables were then graphed to 

determine the location of the outliers.  Data points falling outside the interquartile range were 

adjusted to the value they were closest to, within the acceptable values.  After this adjustment the 

distribution statistics of skewness and kurtosis were calculated.  Variables with a skewness 

statistic (S) above 2 or below -2 were examined.  The kurtosis statistic (K) was also calculated.  

After the outlier adjustments were made there were no issues of skewness or kurtosis and no 

further corrections were made to the data. 

 The final data issue was missing data.  Full-information maximum-likelihood (FIML) 

estimation was used.  This technique replaced missing values with their most likely values.  The 

estimated values were predicted using other variables and a regression-like calculation.  This 

method is the default technique for handling missing data in the statistical software used for this 

analysis (Muthén & Muthén , 2012). 

3.2 Preliminary Results 

 Descriptive statistics were used to address data issues, as described above.  All outcome 

measures used in this analysis utilized a scale where larger values represented a more positive 

score or higher ability level.  The spelling score was calculated as a percentage of words spelled 

correctly out of total words written.  A score of 100 represented an essay with no misspelling. 

 Before running model fit statistics, correlations between the fall variables were calculated.  

This was done to confirm that the constructs and assessments were adequately aligned.  After 

this analysis one minor change was made to the hypothesized models originally developed and 

presented in figure 1.2.  The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test’s vocabulary measure correlated 

more strongly with the reading comprehension assessments, not the vocabulary and language 
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measures.  Upon further analysis it was decided that this scale reflects reading ability more than 

vocabulary because the test requires students to read the words and definitions they are matching.  

In addition, a model that cross-loaded the measure of Conventions onto the writing as 

well as spelling scale was tested (Model 1.1).  This was due to the high correlation (.63 or 

higher) between the Conventions score and the other writing measures, which produced incorrect 

loadings in the model.  Cross-loading this variable resolved the high-correlations issue and 

prevented the indicator loadings from exceeding 1.  This change was further supported because 

the Conventions measures had both writing and spelling components in the scoring and was a 

sub-scale on the McREL 6+1 measure, as were the other writing indicators.  These changes only 

affected Models 1 and 2 and did not negatively affect overall model identification.  These models 

are presented in Figures 3.1 – 3.5.   

3.3 Model Identification and Power Analysis 

 All models used in this analysis were over-identified.  The scale dependency rule was 

met by specifying the mean and variance of the latent variable.  Means were specified at 0 and 

variances were specified to be 1.  This allowed all loadings to be estimated.  The 2-indicator rule 

and 3-indicator rules were passed for the applicable models.  The full model (Model 1 and Model 

1.1) and Model 2 had four and three latent variables respectively and at least two indicators for 

each.  Model 3 had two latent variables with six or more indicators for each, passing the rule.  

Model 4 had a single latent variable and passed the 3-indicator rule, there were thirteen 

indicators in this model.  The t-rule was also passed in all models.  In every case the number of 

free parameters to be estimated (t) was less than the value of the observed variables (q) 

multiplied by the number of observed variables plus one all divided by two ((q(q+1))/2).   

 Power analysis was calculated using the degrees of freedom from Model 1 and the 

sample size.  Using a table of power estimates the value of N = 300 and a degrees of freedom 

value of 50 were used to calculate the power.  The values selected to represent this sample were 

extremely conservative.  Even using the modest estimates of population and degrees of freedom 

parameters the power estimate for not close fit was .87.  The minimum acceptable value for a 

power estimate is usually .80 and the estimate of .87 reported here was a conservative estimation. 
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Figure 3.1: Model 1. 

 

Note. WJIII = Woodcock-Johnson III (Vocab = Picture Vocabulary, SR = Story Recall,  LW = 

Letter Word, PC = Passage Comprehension); McREL = McREL 6+1 Writing Traits Assessment 

(Org. = Organization, WC = Word Choice, SF = Sentence Fluency); Gates Vocab  = Gates-

MacGinitie Vocabulary Test; Gates Comp. = Gates-MacGinitie Reading Comprehension Test. 
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Figure 3.2: Model 1.1 

 

Note. WJIII = Woodcock-Johnson III (Vocab = Picture Vocabulary, SR = Story Recall,  LW = 

Letter Word, PC = Passage Comprehension); McREL = McREL 6+1 Writing Traits Assessment 

(Org. = Organization, WC = Word Choice, SF = Sentence Fluency); Gates Vocab  = Gates-

MacGinitie Vocabulary Test; Gates Comp. = Gates-MacGinitie Reading Comprehension Test. 
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Figure 3.3: Model 2. 

 

Note. WJIII = Woodcock-Johnson III (Vocab = Picture Vocabulary, SR = Story Recall,  LW = 

Letter Word, PC = Passage Comprehension); McREL = McREL 6+1 Writing Traits Assessment 

(Org. = Organization, WC = Word Choice, SF = Sentence Fluency); Gates Vocab  = Gates-

MacGinitie Vocabulary Test; Gates Comp. = Gates-MacGinitie Reading Comprehension Test. 
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Figure 3.4: Model 3. 

Note. WJIII = Woodcock-Johnson III (Vocab = Picture Vocabulary, SR = Story Recall,  LW = 

Letter Word, PC = Passage Comprehension); McREL = McREL 6+1 Writing Traits Assessment 

(Org. = Organization, WC = Word Choice, SF = Sentence Fluency); Gates Vocab  = Gates-

MacGinitie Vocabulary Test; Gates Comp. = Gates-MacGinitie Reading Comprehension Test. 
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Figure 3.5: Model 4. 

Note. WJIII = Woodcock-Johnson III (Vocab = Picture Vocabulary, SR = Story Recall,  LW = 

Letter Word, PC = Passage Comprehension); McREL = McREL 6+1 Writing Traits Assessment 

(Org. = Organization, WC = Word Choice, SF = Sentence Fluency); Gates Vocab  = Gates-

MacGinitie Vocabulary Test; Gates Comp. = Gates-MacGinitie Reading Comprehension Test. 
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3.4 Model Fit 

 The models described previously were analyzed using the fall and spring data separately.  

The chi-squared test, Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation (RMSEA) were reported to assess the fit of each model.  Based on the values 

shown in Table 3.1 and 3.2 the best fitting model was the Model 1.1.  This was the case for both 

fall and spring data.  This model presented writing and spelling as two separate latent variables. 

 

 

Table 3.1: Fall Model Fit For All Four Models 

 

Number of Latent 

Variables χ
2
 dfs p-value RMSEA CFI 

Model 1.1 4 211.42 58 .00 .08 .96 

Model 2 3 338.87 62 .00 .11 .93 

Model 3 2 375.87 64    .00 .11 .92 

Model 4 1 1344.61 65    .00 .23 .65 

 

 

Table 3.2: Spring Model Fit For All Four Models 

 

Number of Latent 

Variables χ
2
 dfs p-value RMSEA CFI 

Model 1.1 4 203.96 58 .00 .08 .96 

Model 2 3 332.86 62 .00 .11 .92 

Model 3 2 385.54 64    .00 .12 .91 

Model 4 1 1253.70 65    .00 .22 .65 

 

 

 The chi-squared difference test results as well as the Akaike and Baysian Information 

Criteria (AIC and BIC) is presented in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4.  These values were used to 

compare models to one another.  The chi-squared difference test was most informative in this 

case, because all models being compared are nested within one another except Model 1.1.  The 

AIC and BIC allowed non-nested models to be compared.  The values shown in Table 3.4 reveal 

that Model 1.1 has better model fit statistics for this data when compared to Model 2 for both the 
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fall and spring data.  Additional analyses revealed that Model 2 was significantly better than 

Model 3 and this relationship held across Model 3 and Model 4 as well, presented in Table 3.3. 

 

 

Table 3.3: Model Fit Comparison of Four Models 

 χ
2
– χ

2
  dfs – dfs p-value 

Fall    

Model 3 – Model 2 38.00 2 .00 

Model 4 – Model 3 968.74 1    .00 

Spring    

   Model 3 – Model 2 526.86 2   .00 

   Model 4 – Model 3 868.16 1   .00 

 

 

Table 3.4: Model Fit Information Criteria 

  AIC BIC 

Fall    

 Model 1.1 23090 23271 

 Model 2 23210 23375 

 Model 3 23243 23400 

 Model 4 24210 24363 

Spring    

 Model 1.1 23321 23502 

 Model 2 23442 23607 

 Model 3 23491 23648 

 Model 4 24357 24510 
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While there is not a definitive significance test to compare Model 1.1 to Model 2 the AIC 

and BIC values for Model 1.1 describe a better fitting model.  The cost of this better fit, as 

measured by degrees of freedom, was relatively minor.  The overall interpretation of these 

finding allows us to deem Model 1.1 the model that best describes the data.  For both seasons 

Model 1.1 can be considered to have good-to-adequate fit; a RMSEA below .05 or a CFI .95 or 

above is considered ‘good fit’.  Table 3.5 and 3.6 present the correlation and loading values for 

Model 1.1 fall and spring.  

 

 

Table 3.5: Estimates for Fall Model 1.1 

Parameter Estimates Standardized 

Standard 

Error p-value 

Spelling  Coded Spelling .74 0.05 .00 

Spelling  McREL Conv. .61 .10 .00 

Writing  McREL Ideas .91 0.01 .00 

Writing  McREL Org. .87 0.02 .00 

Writing  McREL SF .92 0.01 .00 

Writing  McREL Voice .93 0.01 .00 

Writing  McREL WC .93 0.01 .00 

Writing  McREL Conv. .42 .10 .00 

Reading  WJIII LW .77 0.03 .00 

Reading  WJIII PC .76 0.03 .00 

Reading  Gates Comp. .85 0.02 .00 

Reading  Gates Vocab. .91 0.01 .00 

Language  WJIII Vocab .85 0.03 .00 

Language  WJIII SR .67 0.04 .00 

    

Language  Spelling .33 0.06 .00 

Writing  Spelling .64 0.07 .00 
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Table 3.5 - continued    

Parameter Estimates Standardized 

Standard 

Error p-value 

Writing  Language .27 0.06 .00 

Reading  Spelling .55 0.05 .00 

Reading  Language .84 0.03 .00 

Reading  Writing .43 0.05 .00 

 

Table 3.6: Estimates for Spring Model 1.1 

Parameter Estimates Standardized 

Standard 

Error p-value 

Spelling  Coded Spelling .87 0.05 .00 

Spelling  McREL Conv. .53 0.08 .00 

Writing  McREL Ideas .87 0.02 .00 

Writing  McREL Org. .81 0.02 .00 

Writing  McREL SF .82 0.02 .00 

Writing  McREL Voice .90 0.01 .00 

Writing  McREL WC .86 0.02 .00 

Writing  McREL Conv. .35 0.08 .00 

Reading  WJIII LW .78 0.02 .00 

Reading  WJIII PC .79 0.02 .00 

Reading  Gates Comp. .88 0.02 .00 

Reading  Gates Vocab. .91 0.01 .00 

Language  WJIII Vocab .89 0.03 .00 

Language  WJIII SR .65 0.03 .00 

    

Language  Spelling .32 0.07 .00 

Reading  Spelling .62 0.06 .00 
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Table 3.6 - continued    

Parameter Estimates Standardized 

Standard 

Error p-value 

Reading  Language .87 0.03 .00 

Reading  Writing .55 0.04 .00 

 

 

3.5 Measurement Invariance Testing 

Measurement invariance is a term used to describe whether constructs remain the same or 

change under different conditions (Kline, 2011).  In this case the change was time, from the fall 

to spring of 5
th

 grade, which was assessed for longitudinal measurement invariance.  If all 

constructs in question remained the same across time they are said to have measurement 

invariance.  This is equivalent to saying the measures represent identical latent constructs at both 

time points.  Constructs that do not show measurement invariance can be further analyzed to 

uncover the source(s) of the construct differences. 

Invariance testing can be broken down into three main steps.  The first step involved the 

creation of the ‘least restricted model’.  This model has no cross-group equality constraints.  

Secondly, a construct-level invariance hypothesis is tested.  This step involves imposing 

constraints on the factor loadings across groups.  If all constraint variations are rejected testing 

stops.  If a specific combination of constraints creates a model statistically equivalent to the 

‘least restricted model’ there is partial measurement invariance.  If all loadings can be 

constrained to produce a model equivalent to the least restricted model there is full measurement.  

The third step involves specifying stricter invariance hypotheses (on path coefficients or 

variances/covariances) to further investigate the degree of invariance (Kline, 2011). 

The invariance testing for this study was completed by following the steps just described.  

The models developed to run this analysis utilized the best fitting fall and spring models 

(identified previously, to answer specific aim 1).  In this case, Model 1.1, the model with four 

latent variables, was selected for both fall and spring time points.  These selected structural 

equation models were compiled into one equation.  This model had no constraints placed on the 

loadings, variances/covariances, or residual variances/covariances.  Called the Least Restricted 

Model, it was used as the starting point for all of the comparisons used in the invariance testing.  
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To combine the fall and spring models into one equation the correlations between the fall and 

spring constructs were set at 0.  The correlations within group (either fall or spring) remained 

free and were estimated.  This technique was utilized across all of the models considered in the 

following description of the invariance testing procedures.  The model fit statistics and chi-

squared difference tests related to this model are presented in Tables 3.7 and 3.8.  

The second model that was developed was a highly constrained model.  For the purposes 

of this study this model will be referred to as the Constrained Model.  The Constrained Model 

was developed by setting the variable loadings from the fall and spring portion of the model to 

be equal for every latent construct.  This model would not have been statistically different from 

the Least Restricted Model if there were full measurement invariance.  This was not the case for 

these data and the chi-squared difference test revealed that the Constrained Model had a 

significantly worse fit.  The difference found between these two models revealed that the fall and 

spring time points did not have full measurement invariance. 

To follow up with these results, tests were run to explicate any partial measurement 

invariance.  Partial invariance testing was done to identify which constraints on which constructs 

reduced the Constrained Model’s fit.  Using the Constrained Model as a starting point, a model 

comparison approach was used and the loadings were systematically freed to evaluate their 

individual impact on the model’s fit.  First, the variable loadings attributed to each construct 

were freed up separately (i.e. all variables except spelling were constrained across fall and spring, 

then all variables except language et cetera).  A chi-squared difference test was used to compare 

each of these semi-constrained models to the Least Restricted Model.  Leaving the fall and 

spring writing variable free (but constraining all other loadings across both time points) created 

the best fitting model of those compared in this trial, but the model remained significantly 

different than the Least Restricted Model (p = .01). 

To further evaluate the nature of the invariance, more specific semi-constrained models 

were systematically run. These models contained two constructs with free loadings and two 

constructs with equivalent loadings across groups.  Based on the previous results, the writing 

construct was always left as one of the free parameters.  It was found that freely estimating the 

writing and reading loadings but constraining the spelling and language loadings to be equal in 

fall and spring produced the Invariant Model (p = .12).   This was the only model that produced 

invariant results using this combination of two constrained and two free loadings.  The analysis 
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revealed that writing and reading are differential functioning indicators, meaning the loadings of 

these variables are not equal in every group.  Therefore, writing and reading are considered the 

source of the failed invariance test.  The results of the three named models used in this analysis 

are presented below.  Invariance testing was considered complete at this step because the 

questions being addressed in study were all at the construct level. 

 

 

Table 3.7: Invariance Models  

Models χ
2
 dfs p-value RMSEA CFI 

Least Restricted Model  1671.08 285 .00 .11 .83 

Constrained Model 1725.52 295 .00 .11 .83 

    
 

 

Invariant Model* 1675.33 287    .00 .11 .83 

*Writing and reading loadings free, spelling and language loadings constrained across groups 

 

 

Table 3.8: Model Comparison for Invariance Test 

 χ
2
– χ

2
  dfs – dfs p-value 

Constrained – Least Restricted Model  53.44 10 .00 

Invariant – Least Restricted Model  4.25 2   .12 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 Interpretation of Results 

 This study was conducted to address two specific research aims.  The first goal was to 

establish which model best captured the relationship between four selected literacy indicators: 

reading, language, writing and spelling.  The second aim was to assess the degree to which these 

constructs changed across the school year by testing the level of measurement invariance.  These 

aims were developed to further clarify how writing and spelling ability relates to other literacy 

constructs and to establish whether spelling was a subcomponent of writing or an individual 

construct. 

 The results collected to address the first aim supported the hypothesis stated prior to data 

analysis: spelling is not a subcomponent of writing ability, but appears to be a separate construct.  

Of the four models tested, the model with four separate latent variables best fit the data and was 

judged to best represent these constructs. This model (Model 1.1) held for both the fall and 

spring data.  The estimated loadings of all of the indicators were significant, and furthered the 

support for this model.  The importance of considering spelling a separate and unique construct 

has implications for assessment and instruction.  These implications are elaborated on following 

the interpretation of the invariance test results.  

The measurement invariance test results, used to address the second research aim, were 

also consistent with the initial hypothesis: a student’s writing ability does not appear to be stable 

across 5
th

 grade.  The results revealed that measurement invariance was present across time in 

the language and spelling variables but that the writing and reading variable loadings were not 

equal in the fall and spring models. 

The results attained to answer the second component were consistent with previous 

literature on this topic.  It has been found that students in the higher elementary grades continue 

to develop their writing and reading ability into middle and high school, while the growth of 

other skills begin to stabilize (Caravolas, Hulme & Snowling, 2001; Abbott, Berninger, & Fayol, 

2010; Aanoutse et al., 2001; Foorman & Petscher, 2010).   
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Alternatively, the lack of invariance could be attributed to a violation of construct validity.  

It is unlikely that the actual construct of writing ability, as measured by the McREL rating scale, 

changed significantly from fall to spring.  This is because the writing assessment was based 

directly on the students’ written content.  The portion of the partial-invariance due to reading 

may have a more complex explanation.  These results may reflect a true change occurring in 

students across the time points or may be the result of a construct validity violation.  Again, 

issues with construct validity stemming from the assessments used is unlikely as the reading 

assessments used were all well-established tests specifically created for use in developmental 

settings.  Therefore, it may be the case that developmental or instruction-based events occurred 

in this sample that altered students’ performance on the reading assessments while not impacting 

the language or spelling constructs.  This explanation may also be responsible for the writing 

construct results.  

 After interpreting the results from aim 1 and the previous research it was not surprising 

that writing and reading, but not spelling, were responsible for the lack of invariance found from 

fall to spring. The explanation for this writing/spelling disconnect may be related to the age of 

the subjects in question.  While writing ability is still developing, as mentioned above, spelling 

ability is a more straightforward skill and may be more stable (Aanoutse et al., 2001).  This 

difference in skill development is further support for separate spelling and writing constructs. 

The results obtained in this study have implications for the academic achievement 

measures that are often used as national or state assessments, like the FCAT.  In many of these 

tests the writing component includes a subtest for spelling.  This is also true of assessments used 

primarily for research, like the McREL scale utilized in this study.  These results demonstrate 

that the scores from the spelling portion of these assessments might best be considered separately, 

or perhaps function best as separate tests.  The results also compliment the research that has been 

done within the realm of unexpected poor spellers.  The separation of writing and spelling ability 

implies an overall model that allows students to be a good writer or reader while being a poor 

speller (Frith, 1980).  By having tests that combine spelling and writing abilities into one 

construct, it is likely that students’ reported abilities are being inflated or deflated depending on 

their actual ability and the weight an assessment places on spelling skill. 

The importance of illuminating the distinction between these skills increases as 

technology use becomes more and more prevalent in academic settings.  Theoretically, a skill 
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like spelling can be almost fully compensated for by a good reader with access to a spellchecking 

computer program.  In contrast, a poor writer or poor reader may be assisted by new technologies 

but not to the same degree.  This creates the potential for discrepancies to occur for students who 

utilize spellcheck for homework assignments but are asked to take standardized tests without this 

technology.  It is likely that such students would be considered average or above average in their 

classrooms but may receive very low scores on national writing assessments.  

It is also important to keep the larger construct of literacy in mind when considering the 

results from this study.  Spelling and writing may not be two portions of the same ability but they 

are highly related.  Not only are they highly related, but for a large number of students spelling 

and writing ability may give the illusion of being one skill.  This is supported by a majority of 

the research in this area, confirming that good readers are often good writers; good writers are 

most-often good spellers and so forth (Mehta et al., 2005; Berninger et al., 2002; Foorman & 

Petscher, 2010; Aanoutse et al., 2001).  Findings like those presented in this study are important 

because they suggest a model that allows for such results but also permits the separation of these 

constructs.  This flexibility helps create a model that can accurately represent the typical student 

as well as students with specific skill deficits.   

 The correlations between the constructs are also important to consider, especially in light 

of the mixed results currently present in the literature.  In both the fall and spring data the 

reading and language constructs were most highly correlated (fall = .84, spring = .87).  The 

association between writing and spelling was also high in both fall and spring (fall = .64, spring 

= .62).  The strong relationship between these concepts is supported by the Berninger et al. 

(2002) study and their theory of ‘language by hand’ and ‘language by eye’.  The assessments 

used to measure reading and vocabulary ability were chiefly visual and required oral responses.  

In contrast, the writing and spelling measures require the composition of content and the 

translation of this mental content into written language.  The difference in the mental resources 

needed to complete these tasks is likely being reflected in the correlation results.  It was also 

interesting that the reading construct had higher correlation with both spelling and writing 

compared to the relationship between writing or spelling and the language construct.  Again, this 

may reflect the reading-writing connection and the fact that both writing and spelling require 

some reading ability to allow a student to review or edit what they have written.  These findings 
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partially contradict the Aanoutse et al. (2001) study that reported stronger correlations between 

vocabulary and spelling. 

4.2 Limitations 

  There are limitations inherent to the coded spelling measure used in this study.  Because 

the spelling was coded from student essays, the actual spelling ability of the students may be 

only partially represented.  Using prewritten student essays removes any confounding 

exposure/vocabulary issues that may have occurred in an oral spelling test with preselected 

words, but introduced other problems. The biggest potential problem could occur if children are 

primarily selecting words they know how to spell.  This may have resulted in positively biased 

spelling scores for some students. 

  Overall, the assessments chosen to represent the constructs in question may have had an 

unintentionally large impact on the invariance testing results.  As with any study, replication 

using diverse assessments of these variables should be obtained before generalizable conclusions 

can be made.  Currently, potential construct validity issues with the measures may have 

confounded whether or not true changes occurred in reading and writing across time.  While the 

use of well-established tests reduces this possibility somewhat, the threat still remains. 

4.3 Future Directions 

 Future research is important in this area because of its potential impact on student 

assessment.  How literacy constructs function as a whole and as separate abilities is crucial for 

the development of accurate assessments both for research and for nationwide education 

monitoring.  Continued attempts to refine our understanding of these concepts, especially writing 

and spelling, can only improve our ability to accurately gauge students’ abilities in these skills.  

This will also assist teachers and school administrators in accurately identifying students who 

have literacy deficits and, most importantly, finding interventions that will improve these skills. 

 The results of this study suggest that reading and writing skills are changing across a fifth 

grade academic year, while spelling and language skills are not.  This finding is interesting and 

serves as an interesting starting point for further investigation.  Future research could focus on 

exactly which skills are plateauing or maintain growth.  Hypotheses as to why these changes 

occur would also help to expand literacy research and educational research focused on students 

above the early elementary grades. 
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 The genetic, socio-economic and personal backgrounds of students may also prove to 

hold information about how the constructs of literacy function within the classroom setting.  

Designing studies that consider literacy skills and a student’s motivation level or genetic 

background may serve to illuminate causal or compounding factors that will help explain 

academic outcomes.  

 It would also be interesting to expand on this topic by considering the potential divide 

between a student’s true skill level and their ability to compensate for a known weakness.  This 

idea was briefly touched on when explaining why prewritten essays were used to assess spelling 

in place or a traditional spelling test word list.  Creative and complex skills, like writing, allow 

for infinite ‘correct’ answers and also provide a skilled test-taker to play to their strengths.  

Spelling adheres to a predetermined structure and removes some of the opportunity for skill 

compensation. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

SPELLING CODING 

 

Spelling was coded using criteria adopted from Moats, Foorman & Taylor (2006).  The 

errors were identified by type to assist coders in identifying errors.  A number of the 

subcategories were altered slightly from the original list to better meet this studies objectives but 

the general rational for the categories is still relevant to this this study. 

 “Phonological errors were those that appeared to indicate faulty phoneme segmentation, 

identification, or production of the target word. Orthographic errors were those additional 

spelling errors that appeared to represent a wrong choice of grapheme (letter/letter combination). 

Those were categorized after phonological or morphological errors were accounted for. 

Morphological errors involved misrepresentation of meaningful word parts with stable spellings, 

such as word endings (inflections) and derivational suffixes”.  Coding criterion (with examples): 

A. Phonological errors-general 1. Consonant cluster reduction (AFAID/afraid) 2. Weak syllable 

deletion (SLEEP/asleep) 3. Consonant voicing/devoicing (TROVE/drove) 4. Omission, addition, 

assimilation, vocalization, or mis-sequencing of nasals [m], [n], [¢] and liquids [l], [r] placed 

after vowels (BOUNKANY/balcony); JUP/jump; BOLSTER/booster; DOCTA/doctor 5. Other 

phoneme substitutions (ROUTH/roof; ATHER/after)  

B. Orthographic errors (Errors of letter choice that were neither phonological nor morphological 

errors.) 1. Possible consonant grapheme (letter or letter combination) for single phoneme 

(SICCORS/scissors; PICHfork/pitchfork; GANETERS/janitors) 2. Impossible consonant 

grapheme (WACTHING/watching) 3. Possible vowel grapheme for single phoneme (WUS/was; 

TUCK/took) 4. Impossible vowel graphemes (SIKE/seek) 5. Failure to apply orthographic 

change rules for suffix addition (SPLATED/splatted; DRAGING/dragging) 6. Whole word 

substitution, including homophones (IN/and; OF/off; THEIR/there; THAN/then; BRAKE/break)  

C. Morphological and Morpho-phonological errors 1. Substitution of one inflection for another 

(FRIGHTEND/frightening) 2. Omission, substitution, combination of derivational prefixes, roots, 

or suffixes (FRIGHTNESS/fright) 3. Irregular past tense form incorrect (HIDED/hit; 

FORGETTED/ forgot) 4. Incorrect use of a space (EVERY WHERE/everywhere; ALOT/ a lot)  
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APPENDIX B 

 

WRITING RUBRIC 

 

Adapted from the Education Northwest 6+1 Writers Rubric.  Original content is availible at 

http://educationnorthwest.org/resource/464. 
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APPENDIX C 

 

IRB APPROVAL 

 

  

 
Office of the Vice President For Research 

Human Subjects Committee 

Tallahassee, Florida 32306-2742 

 (850) 644-8673 · FAX (850) 644-4392 

 

APPROVAL MEMORANDUM 

 

Date:  

 

To:  

 

Address: 

 

Dept.:   

 

From:       Thomas L. Jacobson, Chair 

 

Re: Use of Human Subjects in Research 

 

 

 

The application that you submitted to this office in regard to the use of human subjects in the research proposal 

referenced above has been reviewed by the Human Subjects Committee at its meeting on                              

Your project was approved by the Committee. 

 

The Human Subjects Committee has not evaluated your proposal for scientific merit, except to weigh the risk to 

the human participants and the aspects of the proposal related to potential risk and benefit.  This approval does 

not replace any departmental or other approvals which may be required. 

 

If you submitted a proposed consent form with your application, the approved stamped consent form is attached 

to this approval notice. Only the stamped version of the consent form may be used in recruiting research 

subjects. 

 

If the project has not been completed by                      you must request a renewal of approval for continuation 

of the project. As a courtesy, a renewal notice will be sent to you prior to your expiration date; however, it is 

your responsibility as the Principal Investigator to timely request renewal of your approval from the Committee. 

 

You are advised that any change in protocol for this project must be reviewed and approved by the Committee 

prior to implementation of the proposed change in the protocol. A protocol change/amendment form is required 

to be submitted for approval by the Committee. In addition, federal regulations require that the Principal 

Investigator promptly report, in writing, any unanticipated problems or adverse events involving risks to 

research subjects or others.  

 

By copy of this memorandum, the chairman of your department and/or your major professor is reminded that 

he/she is responsible for being informed concerning research projects involving human subjects in the 

department, and should review protocols as often as needed to insure that the project is being conducted in 

compliance with our institution and with DHHS regulations. 

 

This institution has an Assurance on file with the Office for Human Research Protection.  The Assurance 

Number is IRB00000446. 

 

 Cc:  

 HSC No.  

Sarah Ingebrand <sarah.ingebrand@gmail.com>

631 Medallion Way, Tallahassee FL 32317

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Spelling as it relates to Literacy: Reading, Writing, and Vocabulary

01/08/2014

2012.9296

01/18/2013

01/09/2013

Carol Connor <Carol.Connor@asu.edu>, Advisor

** 

** 
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!
!
!
!
C,(4!D,(-E,4/F!
How can we continue to be more effective teaching students how to read in Fifth Grade?  "14!.E,!3(/.!/,5,4(G!
H,(4/!,>>,-.25,!4,(62)I!2)/.4&-.21)!E(/!*,,)!(.!.E,!-,).,4!1>!1&4!4,/,(4-E<!J,-(&/,!(.!G,(/.!1),!/.&6,).!2)!H1&4!-G(//411'!
3(4.2-23(.,6!2)!1&4!9/.!.E41&IE!B.E!I4(6,!K#K!/.&62,/F!K!('!L42.2)I!.1!2)52.,!H1&!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!1&4!/.&6H!6,/2I),6!.1!
6,5,G13!,>>,-.25,!4,(62)I!2)/.4&-.21)!'16,G/!>14!&33,4!,G,',).(4H!/.&6,)./<!!K)!(662.21)!.1!.E,!-E2G64,)!LE1!E(5,!
(G4,(6H!3(4.2-23(.,6F!L,!L2GG!4,-4&2.!.E,!1.E,4!-E2G64,)!2)!H1&4!-G(//411'< $)6,4/.()62)I!-E2G64,)M/!4,(62)I!()6!
G()I&(I,!/N2GG/!(/!.E,H!6,5,G13!2/!(!5,4H!2'314.().!3(4.!1>!3415262)I!,>>,-.25,!2)/.4&-.21)<!!!
!
O(4.2-23(.2)I!.,(-E,4/!L2GG!4,-,25,!P9;;!-1'3,)/(.21)!341526,6!(.!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/-E11G!H,(4<!Q1&!(4,!(I4,,2)I!.1!
3(4.2-23(.,!2)!(!1),!H,(4!/.&6H<!!R,!L2GG!)1.!(/N!H1&!.1!-E()I,!.E,!L(H!H1&!(4,!.,(-E2)I!*&.!L,!L2GG!/E(4,!(GG!.E,!4,/&G./!
1>!.E,!4,/,(4-E!L2.E!H1&!(/!.E,H!(4,!(5(2G(*G,<!Q1&!-()!,S3,-.!.E,!>1GG1L2)I!6&42)I!.E,!H,(4!1>!.E,!/.&6HT!

 =26,1.(32)I!H1&4!-G(//411'!.E4,,!.2',/!U(GGV6(H!.(32)IW!6&42)I!.E,!/-E11G!H,(4<!!DE,!3&431/,!1>!.E,!(GGV6(H!
526,1.(32)I!2/!.1!-(3.&4,!(GG!1>!.E,!1.E,4!13314.&)2.2,/!.E41&IE1&.!.E,!/-E11G!6(H!LE,4,!G()I&(I,!(4./F!4,(62)I!
()6!51-(*&G(4H!2)/.4&-.21)!1--&4/F!2)-G&62)I!-1).,).!(4,(!G2.,4(-H<!!O14.21)/!1>!.E2/!.(3,!'(H!*,!&/,6!>14!
.4(2)2)I!()6!,6&-(.21)(G!3&431/,/<!DE2/!2/!(!5,4H!2'314.().!3(4.!1>!.E,!/.&6H<!!

 X//,//2)I!H1&4!/.&6,)./M!4,(62)IF!51-(*&G(4HF!()6!1.E,4!N,H!/N2GG/!(.!G,(/.!.L1!.2',/!6&42)I!.E,!/-E11G!H,(4<!
DE2/!2)>14'(.21)!L2GG!*,!&/,6!.1!>1GG1L!/.&6,)./M!341I4,//<!

 X/N2)I!H1&!.1!-1'3G,.,!/,5,4(G!Y&,/.21))(24,/<!

 XGG!2)>14'(.21)!L2GG!*,!N,3.!2)!/,-&4,!G1-(.21)/F!()6!(GG!62I2.(G!>2G,/!L2GG!*,!3(//L146!341.,-.,6!/1!.E(.!1)GH!
341+,-.!4,/,(4-E,4/!E(5,!(--,//!.1!2.<!XGG!2)>14'(.21)!L2GG!*,!N,3.!>14!(.!G,(/.!/,5,)!H,(4/F!(/!4,Y&24,6!*H!.E,!
I4().F!2)!/,-&4,!G1-(.21)/F!()6!L2GG!*,!6,/.41H,6!LE,)!2.!2/!)1!G1)I,4!),,6,6<!

!
Q1&4!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51G&).(4H!()6!H1&!(4,!>4,,!.1!L2.E64(L!H1&4!-1)/,).!(.!()H!.2',!L2.E1&.!3,)(G.H!14!34,+&62-,<!
Q1&!L2GG!*,!(*G,!.1!/N23!()H!Y&,/.21)/!1)!.E,!Y&,/.21))(24,/!.E(.!H1&!61!)1.!L().!.1!()/L,4<!X)H!),L!2)>14'(.21)!.E(.!
'2IE.!6,5,G13!6&42)I!.E2/!341+,-.!L2GG!*,!341526,6!.1!H1&!2>!2.!'2IE.!(>>,-.!H1&4!L2GG2)I),//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.E,!341+,-.<!
Q1&!L2GG!)1.!*,!26,).2>2,6!2)!()H!4,314./!1)!.E2/!/.&6H<!Z,-146/!L2GG!*,!N,3.!-1)>26,).2(G!.1!.E,!,S.,).!341526,6!*H!
>,6,4(GF!/.(.,!()6!G1-(G!G(L<!DE,!/31)/14!1>!.E,!341+,-.F![K0%CF!14!1.E,4!1>>2-2(G!(I,)-2,/!4,/31)/2*G,!>14!'1)2.142)I!
.E2/!/.&6H!'(H!2)/3,-.!.E,/,!4,-146/<!
!
K>!H1&!E(5,!()H!Y&,/.21)/!)1L!14!2)!.E,!>&.&4,F!3G,(/,!-1).(-.!',!(.!.E,!"G1426(!0,).,4!>14!Z,(62)I!Z,/,(4-EF!\];VAA\V
7;;:!14!*H!,'(2GF!--1))14^>-44<14I<!!Q1&!'(H!(G/1!-1).(-.!.E,!341+,-.!624,-.14F!OEHGG2/!$)6,4L116!(.!\];V:B]VA_\;!
14!*H!,'(2G!(.!3&)6,4L116^>-44<14I<!#E1&G6!H1&!E(5,!Y&,/.21)/!4,I(462)I!H1&4!42IE./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-EF!
3G,(/,!-1).(-.!.E,!J,E(5214(G!#-2,)-,/!K)/.2.&.21)(G!Z,52,L!J1(46F!U\];W!:BBV\:??<!
!
R,!E13,!H1&!L2GG!*,-1',!2)51G5,6<!DE2/!/.&6H!L2GG!E,G3!&/!6,5,G13!*,..,4!L(H/!.1!.,(-E!4,(62)IF!E,G3!-E2G64,)!G,(4)F!
()6!>2)6!1&.!LE(.!L,!-()!61!.1!'(N,!/&4,!(GG!-E2G64,)!/&--,,6!2)!/-E11G<!K>!H1&!(4,!L2GG2)I!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.E2/!/.&6HF!
3G,(/,!/2I)!*,G1L<!!X!-13H!1>!.E2/!G,..,4!2/!341526,6!>14!H1&4!4,-146/<!DE()N!H1&!/1!'&-E<!
!
#2)-,4,GHF!

!
0(41G!`-C1)(G6!01))14F!OE<C<!
X//1-2(.,!O41>,//14F!"#$!"G1426(!0,).,4!>14!Z,(62)I!Z,/,(4-E!
!
K!('!L2GG2)I!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.E,!/.&6H!,).2.G,6T!Developing Effective Reading Instruction Models for Upper 

Elementary Students. !K!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51G&).(4H!()6!.E(.!K!-()!L2.E64(L!>41'!.E,!/.&6H!(.!()H!.2',<!K!
&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!(-.252.2,/!2)!'H!-G(//411'!L2GG!*,!526,1.(3,6!6&42)I!.E,!/.&6H<!!!K!(G/1!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!K!L2GG!4,-,25,!
P9;;!-1'3,)/(.21)<!!!
!
#2I)(.&4,T!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
O42).,6![(',T! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! C(.,T!!! ! ! ! !
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!
!
!
C,(4!D,(-E,4/F!

How can we be more effective teaching students how to read and do mathematics? 

"14!.E,!3(/.!/,5,4(G!H,(4/F!.E2/!I&,/.21)!E(/!*,,)!(.!.E,!-,).,4!1>!1&4!4,/,(4-E<!J,!(4,!K42.2)L!.1!
2)52.,!H1&!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.E,!M)62526&(G2N2)L!#.&6,).!M)/.4&-.21)!OM#MP!341+,-.F!KE2-E!2/!6,/2L),6!.1!
>2)6!1&.!KE,.E,4!3415262)L!13.2'(G!-E2G6Q/3,-2>2-!('1&)./!()6!.H3,/!1>!G()L&(L,!(4./!14!
'(.E,'(.2-/!2)/.4&-.21)!.1!(GG!/.&6,)./F!)1.!+&/.!/.4&LLG2)L!4,(6,4/F!*(/,6!1)!/.&6,)./R!51-(*&G(4H!
()6!4,(62)L!14!'(.E,'(.2-/!/S2GG/F!K2GG!,)/&4,!.E(.!(GG!/.&6,)./!2)!.E,!-G(//411'!(4,!4,(62)L!14!
&)6,4/.()62)L!'(.E,'(.2-/!(.!14!(*15,!L4(6,!G,5,G!*H!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/-E11G!H,(4F!(--1462)L!.1!
"G1426(R/!/.(.,!/.()6(46/<!DE&/!.E,4,!(4,!.K1!2).,45,).21)/F!M#MQT,(62)L!()6!M#MQU(.E<!V1&!K2GG!*,!
(//2L),6F!(.!4()61'F!.1!1),!1>!.E,/,!2).,45,).21)!L41&3/<!W.!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/.&6HF!H1&!K2GG!4,-,25,!
.4(2)2)L!2)!.E,!2).,45,).21)!.1!KE2-E!H1&!K,4,!)1.!(//2L),6<!!!
! D,(-E,4/!2)!.E,!4,(62)L!2).,45,).21)!OM#MQ4,(62)LP!K2GG!4,-,25,!.4(2)2)L!1)!E1K!.1!341526,!
individualized reading instruction!()6!E1K!.1!&/,!Assessment-to-Instruction (A2I) software!
6,/2L),6!.1!E,G3!.,(-E,4/!3G()!()6!341526,!('1&)./!()6!.H3,/!1>!2)/.4&-.21)!>14!,(-E!/.&6,).!*(/,6!
1)!E2/!14!E,4!,).,42)L!4,(62)L!()6!51-(*&G(4H!/S2GG/<!D,(-E,4/!2)!.E,!'(.E,'(.2-/!2).,45,).21)!OM#MQ
U(.EP!K2GG!4,-,25,!.4(2)2)L!2)!E1K!.1!individualize students’ mathematic instruction!()6!K2GG!&/,!
4,L&G(4!(//,//',).!1>!'(.E,'(.2-/!/S2GG/!()6!small groups!.1!341'1.,!'(.E,'(.2-/!G,(4)2)L<!!
! X(4.2-23(.2)L!.,(-E,4/!K2GG!4,-,25,!.,-E)1G1LH!6,/2L),6!.1!E,G3!.E,'!2'3G,',).!M#MQT,(62)L!
14!M#MQU(.E!3G&/!YA;;!-1'3,)/(.21)!3,4!H,(4!Z!E(G>!2)!.E,!'266G,!()6!E(G>!(.!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/-E11G!
H,(4<!!V1&!(4,!(L4,,2)L!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!(!1),!H,(4!/.&6H!()6F!K,!E13,F!H1&!K2GG!-1).2)&,!.1!341526,!
.E,!2).,45,).21)/!(.!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/.&6H!H,(4!*&.!.E2/!2/!)1.!4,I&24,6<!J,!K2GG!/E(4,!(GG!.E,!4,/&G./!1>!
.E,!4,/,(4-E!K2.E!H1&!(/!2.!2/!(5(2G(*G,<!!
!
V1&!-()!,[3,-.!.E,!>1GG1K2)L!6&42)L!.E,!H,(4!1>!.E,!/.&6H\!

 =26,1.(32)L!H1&4!-G(//411'!(.!G,(/.!.E4,,!.2',/!3,4!H,(4\!6&42)L!G()L&(L,!(4./!()6!
'(.E,'(.2-/!2)/.4&-.21)!2)!.E,!>(GG!()6!/342)LF!()6!(GGQ6(H!2)!.E,!K2).,4<!DE,!3&431/,!1>!.E,!
(GGQ6(H!526,1.(32)L!2/!.1!-(3.&4,!(GG!1>!.E,!1.E,4!13314.&)2.2,/!.E41&LE1&.!.E,!/-E11G!6(H!KE,4,!
G()L&(L,!(4./!()6!4,(62)L!2)/.4&-.21)!1--&4/!>14!1&4!4,/,(4-E<!!DE2/!2/!(!5,4H!2'314.().!3(4.!1>!
.E,!/.&6H<!X14.21)/!1>!.E2/!.(3,!'(H!*,!&/,6!>14!,6&-(.21)(G!3&431/,/!K2.E!H1&4!3,4'2//21)<!!

 W//,//2)L!H1&4!/.&6,)./R!4,(62)LF!'(.EF!51-(*&G(4HF!()6!1.E,4!S,H!/S2GG/!(.!G,(/.!.E4,,!.2',/!
6&42)L!.E,!/-E11G!H,(4<!DE2/!2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!&/,6!.1!6,/2L)!2)62526&(G2N,6!4,(62)L!()6!
'(.E,'(.2-/!2)/.4&-.21)F!>1GG1K!/.&6,)./R!341L4,//F!()6!.1!2'3415,!.E,!WA2!/1>.K(4,!()6!
'(.E,'(.2-/!2).,45,).21)<!!

 W/S2)L!H1&!.1!-1'3G,.,!/,5,4(G!I&,/.21))(24,/<!

 C&42)L!.E,!/.&6H!H,(4F!H1&!K2GG!4,-,25,!.4(2)2)LF!2)-G&62)L!-G(//411'!/&3314.F!(*1&.!1)-,!
,5,4H!1.E,4!K,,S<!M).,4(-.21)/!'(H!*,!'14,!>4,I&,).!2)!.E,!>(GG<!V1&!K2GG!(G/1!E(5,!()!
13314.&)2.H!.1!2).,4(-.!K2.E!1.E,4!.,(-E,4/!4,-,252)L!.E,!.4(2)2)L!2)!/'(GG!()6!G(4L,!L41&3/!
.E41&LE1&.!.E,!/-E11G!H,(4<!!

 C&42)L!.E,!/.&6HF!K,!(/S!H1&!.1!>1GG1K!.E,!'(.E,'(.2-/!14!4,(62)L!341.1-1G!-(4,>&GGH<!DE2/!
2)-G&6,/!4,L&G(4!(//,//',)./!2)!,2.E,4!4,(62)L!14!'(.E,'(.2-/!4,G(.,6!/S2GG/F!()6F!>14!.E,!M#MQ
4,(62)L!2).,45,).21)F!&/2)L!.E,!WA2!/1>.K(4,!(.!G,(/.!,5,4H!1.E,4!K,,S!>14!(*1&.!A;!'2)&.,/!.1!
3G()!H1&4!2)/.4&-.21)<!]&4!4,/,(4-E!/&LL,/./!.E(.!.E2/!2/!.E,!'2)2'&'!('1&).!),,6,6!.1!E,G3!
H1&4!/.&6,)./!(-E2,5,!,6&-(.21)(GGH!2'314.().!L(2)/!2)!4,(62)L<!!

 WGG!2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!S,3.!2)!/,-&4,!G1-(.21)/F!()6!(GG!62L2.(G!>2G,/!K2GG!*,!3(//K146!341.,-.,6!
/1!.E(.!1)GH!341+,-.!4,/,(4-E,4/!E(5,!(--,//!.1!2.<!WGG!2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!S,3.!>14!(.!G,(/.!/,5,)!
H,(4/F!(/!4,I&24,6!*H!.E,!L4().F!2)!/,-&4,!G1-(.21)/F!()6!K2GG!*,!6,/.41H,6!KE,)!2.!2/!)1!G1)L,4!
),,6,6<!

!
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C1&4!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51D&).(4E!()6!E1&!(4,!>4,,!.1!F2.G64(F!E1&4!-1)/,).!(.!()E!.2',!F2.G1&.!
3,)(D.E!14!34,+&62-,<!C1&!F2DD!*,!(*D,!.1!/H23!()E!I&,/.21)/!1)!.G,!I&,/.21))(24,/!.G(.!E1&!61!)1.!
F().!.1!()/F,4<!J)E!),F!2)>14'(.21)!.G(.!'2KG.!6,5,D13!6&42)K!.G2/!341+,-.!F2DD!*,!341526,6!.1!E1&!
2>!2.!'2KG.!(>>,-.!E1&4!F2DD2)K),//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.G,!341+,-.<!C1&!F2DD!)1.!*,!26,).2>2,6!2)!()E!
4,314./!1)!.G2/!/.&6E<!L,-146/!F2DD!*,!H,3.!-1)>26,).2(D!.1!.G,!,M.,).!341526,6!*E!>,6,4(DN!/.(.,!()6!
D1-(D!D(F<!OG,!/31)/14!1>!.G,!341+,-.N!.G,!$#!P,3(4.',).!1>!Q6&-(.21)N!14!1.G,4!1>>2-2(D!(K,)-2,/!
4,/31)/2*D,!>14!'1)2.142)K!.G2/!/.&6E!'(E!2)/3,-.!.G,/,!4,-146/<!
! R>!E1&!G(5,!()E!I&,/.21)/!)1F!14!2)!.G,!>&.&4,N!3D,(/,!-1).(-.!',!(.!.G,!"D1426(!0,).,4!>14!
L,(62)K!L,/,(4-G, 850-228-7006!14!*E!,'(2DN!--1))14S>-44<14K<!C1&!'(E!(D/1!-1).(-.!.G,!T41+,-.!
P24,-.14N!P4<!QD2U(*,.G!041F,!*E!,'(2D!,-41F,S>-44<14K!14!*E!3G1),!(.!VW;<77;<AA?:<!!#G1&D6!E1&!
G(5,!I&,/.21)/!4,K(462)K!E1&4!42KG./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-GN!3D,(/,!-1).(-.!.G,!X,G(5214(D!
#-2,)-,/!R)/.2.&.21)(D!L,52,F!X1(46N!YVW;Z!:BB[V:??<!
! \,!G13,!E1&!F2DD!*,-1',!2)51D5,6<!OG2/!/.&6E!F2DD!G,D3!&/!6,5,D13!*,..,4!F(E/!.1!.,(-G!
4,(62)K!()6!'(.GN!G,D3!-G2D64,)!D,(4)N!()6!>2)6!1&.!FG(.!F,!-()!61!.1!'(H,!/&4,!(DD!-G2D64,)!
/&--,,6!2)!/-G11D<!!
! R>!E1&!(4,!F2DD2)K!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.G2/!/.&6EN!3D,(/,!/2K)!*,D1F<!!J!-13E!1>!.G2/!D,..,4!2/!
341526,6!>14!E1&4!4,-146/<!OG()H!E1&!/1!'&-G<!
!
#2)-,4,DEN!

!
0(41D!]-P1)(D6!01))14N!TG<P<!
J//2/.().!T41>,//14N!"#$!01DD,K,!1>!Q6&-(.21)!()6!"D1426(!0,).,4!>14!L,(62)K!L,/,(4-G!
!
R!('!F2DD2)K!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.G,!/.&6E!,).2.D,6^!Child-Instruction Interactions in Early Reading and 

Mathematics: Examining Causal Effects of Individualized Instruction<!R!&)6,4/.()6!.G(.!
3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51D&).(4E!()6!.G(.!R!-()!F2.G64(F!>41'!.G,!/.&6E!(.!()E!.2',<!R!&)6,4/.()6!.G(.!
(-.252.2,/!2)!'E!-D(//411'!F2DD!*,!526,1.(3,6!6&42)K!.G,!/.&6EN!.G(.!R!F2DD!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!341>,//21)(D!
6,5,D13',).!(-.252.2,/N!()6!.G(.!R!F2DD!61!'E!*,/.!.1!2'3D,',).!2)/.4&-.21)!*(/,6!1)!.G,!
4,-1'',)6(.21)/!1>!.G,!JAR!_L,(62)K!/1>.F(4,!14!.G,!R#R[](.G!(//,//',)./N!6,3,)62)K!1)!FG2-G!R!
('!4()61'DE!(//2K),6!.1!61<!!R!(D/1!&)6,4/.()6!.G(.!R!F2DD!4,-,25,!`A;;!-1'3,)/(.21)N!/&3314.2)K!
.,-G)1D1KEN!.G,!JAR[L,(62)K!/1>.F(4,N!FG,)!(5(2D(*D,N!()6!.G,!R#R[](.G!'(.,42(D/<!

 

 

Signature:   ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
Printed Name:  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
Date:      ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
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!
!
!
!
C,(4!D(4,)./E!
!
How can we continue to be more effective teaching students how to read in Fifth Grade?  "14!.F,!3(/.!

/,5,4(G!H,(4/!,>>,-.25,!4,(62)I!2)/.4&-.21)!F(/!*,,)!.F,!-,).,4!1>!1&4!4,/,(4-F<!J1&4!-F2G6!K(/!34,521&/GH!2)!
.F,!L)62526&(G2M2)I!#.&6,).!L)/.4&-.21)!NL#LO!/.&6H!()6!K,!K1&G6!G2P,!.1!-1).2)&,!.1!>1GG1K!H1&4!-F2G6Q/!
G2.,4(-H!/P2GG!I41K.F<!!$)6,4/.()62)I!-F2G64,)Q/!4,(62)I!()6!G()I&(I,!/P2GG/!(/!.F,H!6,5,G13!2/!(!5,4H!
2'314.().!3(4.!1>!3415262)I!,>>,-.25,!2)/.4&-.21)<!C&42)I!.F,!),R.!/-F11G!H,(4/!NA;9;SA;99O!K,!K2GG!*,!(//,//2)I!
/.&6,)./Q!51-(*&G(4HE!4,(62)IE!()6!K42.2)I!/P2GG/E!>1GG1K2)I!.F,24!341I4,//!(/!.F,H!*,-1',!(--1'3G2/F,6!4,(6,4/E!
()6!G11P2)I!(.!.F,!4,(62)I!2)/.4&-.21)!.F,H!4,-,25,<!T,!K1&G6!G2P,!.1!2)52.,!H1&4!-F2G6!.1!-1).2)&,!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!
2)!.F,!L#L!/.&6H<!%,4,!2/!KF(.!K,!K2GG!*,!612)I!()6!KF,)U!

 T,!K2GG!*,!526,1.(32)I!H1&4!-F2G6Q/!-G(//411'!(.!G,(/.!?!.2',/!3,4!H,(4<!VF,/,!.(3,/!K2GG!*,!&/,6!/1G,GH!
>14!,6&-(.21)!()6!4,/,(4-F!3&431/,/<!!VF2/!526,1.(32)I!2/!(!5,4H!2'314.().!3(4.!1>!1&4!/.&6H<!!L>!H1&!61!

)1.!I25,!3,4'2//21)E!.1!.F,!,R.,).!31//2*G,E!H1&4!-F2G6!K2GG!)1.!(33,(4!1)!.F,!526,1.(3,/<!
 T,!K2GG!(//,//!H1&4!-F2G6!2)!.F,!>(GGE!K2).,4!()6!/342)I!>14!(*1&.!?;!'2)&.,/!3,4!52/2.<!!C&42)I!.F,/,!
52/2./E!K,!K2GG!(/P!all .F, /.&6,)./!2)!H1&4!-F2G6Q/!-G(//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!(!5(42,.H!1>!G()I&(I,E!4,(62)IE!
()6!.F2)P2)I!(//,//',)./<!VF,!4,/&G./!1>!.F,/,!(//,//',)./!K2GG!*,!/F(4,6!K2.F!H1&4!-F2G6Q/!.,(-F,4!()6!
342)-23(G!(/!3(4.!1>!.F,!/.&6H<!W,(62)IE!51-(*&G(4HE!()6!-1'34,F,)/21)!4,/&G./!K2GG!*,!341526,6!.1!H1&<!!!

 J1&!K2GG!*,!(/P,6!.1!-1'3G,.,!X&,/.21))(24,/!/,,P2)I!2)>14'(.21)!(*1&.!H1&4!-F2G6!()6!>('2GH<!!J1&!
F(5,!.F,!42IF.!.1!/P23!()H!X&,/.21)/!.F(.!H1&!61!)1.!K2/F!.1!()/K,4<!

 T,!K2GG!&/,!(//,//',).!2)>14'(.21)!(*1&.!H1&4!-F2G6!.F(.!2/!-1GG,-.,6!*H!/-F11G!62/.42-.!.,(-F,4/!()6!
/.(>>E!2)-G&62)I!2)>14'(.21)!>41'E!.F,!D41I4,//!Y1)2.142)I!W,314.2)I!Z,.K14P!NDYWZO!&/2)I!H1&4!
-F2G6Q/![,1)!01&).H!()6!"G1426(!26,).2>2-(.21)!)&'*,4/<!!T,!K2GG!-1).2)&,!.1!'1)2.14!H1&4!-F2G6Q/!
341I4,//!1)!.F,/,!',(/&4,/<!!

 \/!-1'3,)/(.21)!>14!H1&4!.2',!()6!,>>14.E!H1&!K2GG!4,-,25,!(!]A;!I2>.!-(46!(.!.F,!,)6!1>!,(-F!/-F11G!
H,(4<!

 \GG!1>!.F2/!2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!P,3.!2)!/,-&4,!G1-(.21)/!>14!(.!G,(/.!/,5,)!H,(4/E!(/!4,X&24,6!*H!1&4!I4()./<!!
^)GH!341+,-.!4,/,(4-F,4/!K2GG!F(5,!(--,//!.1!.F,!>2G,/<!\GG!26,).2.2,/!K2GG!*,!P,3.!-1)>26,).2(G<!!VF,!
2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!6,/.41H,6!KF,)!2.!2/!)1!G1)I,4!),,6,6<!

!
VF2/!/.&6H!F(/!.F,!(33415(G!1>!.F,![,1)!01&).H!/-F11G!62/.42-.!()6!K2GG!2)-G&6,!.F,!_.F!I4(6,!/-F11G!H,(4!>41'!
\&I&/.!.F41&IF!`&),<!J1&4!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51G&).(4H!()6!H1&!(4,!>4,,!.1!K2.F64(K!H1&4!-1)/,).!(.!()H!.2',!
K2.F1&.!3,)(G.H!14!34,+&62-,<!\)H!),K!2)>14'(.21)!.F(.!'2IF.!6,5,G13!6&42)I!.F2/!341+,-.!K2GG!*,!341526,6!.1!
H1&!2>!2.!'2IF.!(>>,-.!H1&4!K2GG2)I),//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.F,!341+,-.<!!
!
L>!H1&!F(5,!()H!X&,/.21)/!)1K!14!2)!.F,!>&.&4,E!3G,(/,!-1).(-.!',!(.!"G1426(!#.(.,!$)25,4/2.H!(.!a_;SAAaS7;;:!14!
*H!,'(2GE!--1))14b>-44<14I<!!J1&!'(H!(G/1!-1).(-.!.F,!341+,-.!624,-.14E!DFHGG2/!$)6,4K116!(.!a_;S:B_SAca;!14!
*H!,'(2G!(.!3&)6,4K116b>-44<14I<!!#F1&G6!H1&!F(5,!X&,/.21)/!4,I(462)I!H1&4!42IF./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-FE!
3G,(/,!-1).(-.!.F,!d,F(5214(G!#-2,)-,/!L)/.2.&.21)(G!W,52,K!d1(46E!Na_;O!:BBSa:??<!
!
T,!F13,!H1&!K2GG!*,-1',!2)51G5,6<!VF2/!/.&6H!K2GG!F,G3!&/!6,5,G13!*,..,4!K(H/!.1!.,(-F!4,(62)IE!F1K!.1!F,G3!
-F2G64,)!G,(4)E!()6!>2)6!1&.!KF(.!K,!-()!61!.1!'(P,!/&4,!(GG!-F2G64,)!/&--,,6!2)!/-F11G<!DG,(/,!-1'3G,.,!.F,!
,)-G1/,6!>14'!()6!4,.&4)!2.!&/2)I!.F,!31/.(I,!3(26!,)5,G13,!341526,6<!VF,!-13H!'(4P,6!e"14!J1&4!W,-146/f!2/!
>14!H1&!.1!P,,3<!
!
#2)-,4,GHE!

!
0(41G!Y-C1)(G6!01))14E!DF<C<!
\//1-2(.,!D41>,//14!
"G1426(!#.(.,!$)25,4/2.H!()6!"G1426(!0,).,4!>14!W,(62)I!W,/,(4-F!
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FSU/Florida Center for Reading Research 

 

Developing Effective Reading Instruction Models for Upper Elementary Students 

 
CD,(/,!-1'3D,.,!.E,!>1DD1F2)G!2)>14'(.21)H!/2G)!2)!.E,!(3341342(.,!/3(-,!*,D1FH!()6!4,.&4)!2)!.E,!,)-D1/,!
31/.(G,!3(26!4,3DI!,)5,D13,<!!CD,(/,!J,,3!1),!-13I!>14!I1&4/,D><!!#E1&D6!I1&!E(5,!K&,/.21)/!4,G(462)G!I1&4!
42GE./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-EH!3D,(/,!-1).(-.!.E,!"#$!2)/.2.&.21)(D!L,52,F!M1(46!NOP;Q!:BBRO:??!14!-1).(-.!
.E,!"D1426(!0,).,4!>14!L,(62)G!L,/,(4-EH!NOP;Q!AAOR7;;:<!
!
0E2D6S/!T(',U!! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! ! ! ! ! ! !!
!
0E2D6S/!W,(-E,4U! ! ! ! ! 0E2D6S/!#-E11DU!VV! ! ! ! !
!
C(4,).8X&(462()S/!T(',U!! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! ! ! ! !
!
L,D(.21)!.1!0E2D6U!! ! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! ! ! !
!
0E2D6S/!X,)6,4!N024-D,!Y),QU!!!! Z(D,!!!!!!!!",'(D,! 0E2D6S/![(.,!1>!M24.EU!! ! ! VVVVVVV!
!
\664,//U!VVVVVVVVV! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!

! ! ! ! Street         Apartment Number 

 

_________________________________________ ______V! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
    City      State   Zip Code 

!
[(I.2',!3E1),!)&'*,4U!! ! ! ! ]5,)2)G!3E1),!)&'*,4U!VVVVVVV! ! !
!
!
CD,(/,!4,(6!.E,!>1DD1F2)G!/.(.,',).!()6!/2G)!*,D1F!2>!I1&!(4,!F2DD2)G!>14!I1&4!-E2D6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.E2/!1),!
I,(4!/.&6I<!!
^!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!1&4!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51D&).(4I!()6!.E(.!F,!-()!F2.E64(F!>41'!.E,!/.&6I!(.!()I!.2',!()6!
.E(.!^!'(I!/J23!()I!/&45,I!K&,/.21)!.E(.!^!61!)1.!F2/E!.1!()/F,4<!!^!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!3(4.!1>!.E,!/-E11D!
-D(//411'!52/2./!F2DD!*,!526,1.(3,6!()6!2/!(!4,K&24,',).!1>!.E,!/.&6I<!!^!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!),2.E,4!'I!-E2D6H!
)14!^H!F2DD!*,!26,).2>2,6!2)!()I!3&*D2/E,6!4,314./!1)!.E2/!/.&6I<!!L,-146/!F2DD!*,!J,3.!-1)>26,).2(D!.1!.E,!
,_.,).!341526,6!*I!>,6,4(DH!/.(.,H!()6!D1-(D!D(F<!!^!F2DD!4,-,25,!(!`A;!G2>.!-(46!(.!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/-E11D!I,(4!
(/!-1'3,)/(.21)!>14!1&4!>('2DIS/!3(4.2-23(.21)<!!WE,!/31)/14!1>!.E,!341+,-.H!T^0%[H!14!1.E,4!1>>2-2(D!
(G,)-2,/!4,/31)/2*D,!>14!'1)2.142)G!.E2/!/.&6I!'(I!2)/3,-.!.E,/,!4,-146/<!^>!^!61!)1.!G25,!'I!3,4'2//21)!
>14!'I!-E2D6!.1!*,!2)!.E,!/.&6I!*I!-E,-J2)G!.E,!a)1b!*1_!*,D1F!14!)1.!4,.&4)2)G!.E,!>14'H!'I!-E2D6!F2DD!
)1.!(//,//,6H!()6H!2>!^!E(5,!)1.!G25,)!3,4'2//21)!.1!c,1)!01&).I!#-E11D/!>14!526,1.(32)G!1)!.E,!Z,62(!

01)/,).!>14'H!.1!.E,!,_.,).!31//2*D,H!'I!-E2D6!F2DD!)1.!(33,(4!1)!.E,!526,1.(3,/<!^)!()I!-(/,H!'I!
-E2D6S/!26,).2.I!F2DD!*,!341.,-.,6!()6!.E,!.(3,/!F2DD!*,!J,3.!2)!(!/,-&4,!D1-(.21)<!!!

!
^>!I1&!E(5,!()I!K&,/.21)/!I1&!'(I!-(DD!0(41D!01))14!(.!NOP;Q!AAOR7;;:<!!!!

!

! ^!G25,!3,4'2//21)!>14!'I!-E2D6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,<!!^!61!not!E(5,!K&,/.21)/<!

!
! #2G),6U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! [(.,U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
!

! ^!G25,!3,4'2//21)!>14!'I!-E2D6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,H!and!^!E(5,!K&,/.21)/<!!Please call me<!

!
! #2G),6U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! [(.,U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
!

! T1H!^!('!)1.!2).,4,/.,6!2)!3(4.2-23(.2)G!(.!.E2/!.2',<!

!
! #2G),6U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! [(.,U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
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!
!
!
!
C,(4!D(4,)./E!
 

How can we continue to be more effective teaching students how to read in Fifth Grade?  "14!.F,!3(/.!
/,5,4(G!H,(4/!,>>,-.25,!4,(62)I!2)/.4&-.21)!F(/!*,,)!(.!.F,!-,).,4!1>!1&4!4,/,(4-F<!J!('!K42.2)I!.1!2)52.,!H1&!()6!
H1&4!-F2G6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!1&4!/.&6H!1>!F1K!/.&6,)./!*,-1',!/.41)I!4,(6,4/<!L,!(4,!(/M2)I!all!1>!.F,!/.&6,)./!2)!
H1&4!-F2G6N/!-G(//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,<!$)6,4/.()62)I!-F2G64,)N/!4,(62)I!()6!G()I&(I,!/M2GG/!(/!.F,H!6,5,G13!2/!(!5,4H!
2'314.().!3(4.!1>!3415262)I!,>>,-.25,!2)/.4&-.21)<!J>!H1&!(I4,,E!6&42)I!O.F!I4(6,!K,!K2GG!*,!(//,//2)I!H1&4!-F2G6N/!
51-(*&G(4HE!4,(62)IE!K42.2)I!()6!G2.,4(-HP4,G(.,6!/M2GG/E!>1GG1K2)I!.F,24!341I4,//!G,(4)2)I!.1!4,(6E!()6!.F,!
2)/.4&-.21)!.F,H!4,-,25,<!%,4,!2/!KF(.!K,!K2GG!*,!612)I!()6!KF,)Q!

 L,!K2GG!*,!526,1.(32)I!H1&4!-F2G6N/!-G(//411'!(.!G,(/.!?!.2',/!3,4!H,(4<!RF,/,!.(3,/!K2GG!*,!&/,6!/1G,GH!
>14!,6&-(.21)!()6!4,/,(4-F!3&431/,/<!!RF2/!526,1.(32)I!2/!(!5,4H!2'314.().!3(4.!1>!1&4!/.&6H!>14!

&)6,4/.()62)I!-G(//411'!2)/.4&-.21)<!!J>!H1&!61!)1.!I25,!3,4'2//21)E!.1!.F,!,S.,).!31//2*G,E!H1&4!-F2G6!
K2GG!)1.!(33,(4!1)!.F,!526,1.(3,/<!!

 L,!K2GG!(//,//!H1&4!-F2G6!2)!.F,!>(GGE!K2).,4!()6!/342)I!>14!(*1&.!?;!'2)&.,/!3,4!52/2.<!!C&42)I!.F,/,!
52/2./E!K,!K2GG!(/M!all .F, /.&6,)./!2)!H1&4!-F2G6N/!-G(//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!(!5(42,.H!1>!G()I&(I,E!4,(62)IE!
()6!.F2)M2)I!(//,//',)./<!RF,!4,/&G./!1>!.F,/,!(//,//',)./!K2GG!*,!/F(4,6!K2.F!H1&4!-F2G6N/!.,(-F,4!()6!
342)-23(G!(/!3(4.!1>!.F,!/.&6H<!T,(62)IE!51-(*&G(4HE!()6!3(//(I,!-1'34,F,)/21)!4,/&G./!K2GG!*,!341526,6!
.1!H1&<!!!

 U1&!K2GG!*,!(/M,6!.1!-1'3G,.,!V&,/.21))(24,/!/,,M2)I!2)>14'(.21)!(*1&.!H1&4!-F2G6!()6!>('2GH<!!U1&!
F(5,!.F,!42IF.!.1!/M23!()H!V&,/.21)/!.F(.!H1&!61!)1.!K2/F!.1!()/K,4<!

 L,!K2GG!&/,!(//,//',).!2)>14'(.21)!(*1&.!H1&4!-F2G6!.F(.!2/!-1GG,-.,6!*H!/-F11G!62/.42-.!.,(-F,4/!()6!
/.(>>!()6!2/!(--,//,6!.F41&IF!.F,!D41I4,//!W1)2.142)I!T,314.2)I!X,.K14M!YDWTXZ!&/2)I!H1&4!-F2G6N/!
[,1)!01&).H!()6!"G1426(!26,).2>2-(.21)!)&'*,4/<!!L,!K2GG!-1).2)&,!.1!'1)2.14!H1&4!-F2G6N/!341I4,//!1)!
.F,/,!',(/&4,/<!!

 \/!-1'3,)/(.21)!>14!H1&4!.2',!()6!,>>14.E!H1&!K2GG!4,-,25,!(!]A;!I2>.!-(46!(.!.F,!,)6!1>!.F,!/-F11G!H,(4<!

 \GG!1>!.F2/!2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!M,3.!2)!/,-&4,!G1-(.21)/!>14!(.!G,(/.!/,5,)!H,(4/E!(/!4,V&24,6!*H!1&4!I4()./<!!
^)GH!341+,-.!4,/,(4-F,4/!K2GG!F(5,!(--,//!.1!.F,!>2G,/<!\GG!26,).2.2,/!K2GG!*,!M,3.!-1)>26,).2(G<!!RF,!
2)>14'(.21)!K2GG!*,!6,/.41H,6!KF,)!2.!2/!)1!G1)I,4!),,6,6<!

!
RF2/!/.&6H!F(/!.F,!(33415(G!1>!.F,![,1)!01&).H!/-F11G!62/.42-.!()6!K2GG!G(/.!>14!1),!/-F11G!H,(4!YA;9;PA;99ZE!
\&I&/.!.F41&IF!_&),<!U1&4!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51G&).(4H!()6!H1&!(4,!>4,,!.1!K2.F64(K!H1&4!-1)/,).!(.!()H!.2',!
K2.F1&.!3,)(G.H!14!34,+&62-,<!\)H!),K!2)>14'(.21)!.F(.!'2IF.!6,5,G13!6&42)I!.F2/!341+,-.!K2GG!*,!341526,6!.1!
H1&!2>!2.!'2IF.!(>>,-.!H1&4!K2GG2)I),//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.F,!341+,-.<!!
!
J>!H1&!F(5,!()H!V&,/.21)/!)1K!14!2)!.F,!>&.&4,E!3G,(/,!-1).(-.!',!(.!"G1426(!#.(.,!$)25,4/2.H!(.!`O;PAA`P7;;:!14!
*H!,'(2GE!--1))14a>-44<14I<!!U1&!'(H!(G/1!-1).(-.!.F,!341+,-.!624,-.14E!DFHGG2/!$)6,4K116!(.!`O;P:BOPAb`;!14!
*H!,'(2G!(.!3&)6,4K116a>-44<14I<!!#F1&G6!H1&!F(5,!V&,/.21)/!4,I(462)I!H1&4!42IF./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-FE!
3G,(/,!-1).(-.!.F,!c,F(5214(G!#-2,)-,/!J)/.2.&.21)(G!T,52,K!c1(46E!Y`O;Z!:BBP`:??<!
!
L,!F13,!H1&!K2GG!*,-1',!2)51G5,6<!RF2/!/.&6H!K2GG!F,G3!&/!6,5,G13!*,..,4!K(H/!.1!.,(-F!4,(62)IE!F1K!.1!F,G3!
-F2G64,)!G,(4)E!()6!>2)6!1&.!KF(.!K,!-()!61!.1!'(M,!/&4,!(GG!-F2G64,)!/&--,,6!2)!/-F11G<!DG,(/,!-1'3G,.,!.F,!
,)-G1/,6!>14'!()6!4,.&4)!2.!&/2)I!.F,!31/.(I,!3(26!,)5,G13,!341526,6<!RF,!-13H!'(4M,6!d"14!U1&4!T,-146/e!2/!
>14!H1&!.1!M,,3<!
!
#2)-,4,GHE!

!
0(41G!W-C1)(G6!01))14E!DF<C<!
\//1-2(.,!D41>,//14!
"G1426(!#.(.,!$)25,4/2.H!()6!"G1426(!0,).,4!>14!T,(62)I!T,/,(4-F!
!
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FSU/Florida Center for Reading Research 

 

Developing Effective Reading Instruction Models for Upper Elementary Students 

!
CD,(/,!-1'3D,.,!.E,!>1DD1F2)G!2)>14'(.21)H!/2G)!2)!.E,!(3341342(.,!/3(-,!*,D1FH!()6!4,.&4)!2)!.E,!,)-D1/,!
31/.(G,!3(26!4,3DI!,)5,D13,<!!CD,(/,!J,,3!1),!-13I!>14!I1&4/,D><!!#E1&D6!I1&!E(5,!K&,/.21)/!4,G(462)G!I1&4!
42GE./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-EH!3D,(/,!-1).(-.!.E,!"#$!2)/.2.&.21)(D!L,52,F!M1(46!NOP;Q!:BBRO:??!14!-1).(-.!
.E,!"D1426(!0,).,4!>14!L,(62)G!L,/,(4-EH!NOP;Q!AAOR7;;:<!
!
0E2D6S/!T(',U!! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! ! ! ! ! ! !!
!
0E2D6S/!W,(-E,4U! ! ! ! ! 0E2D6S/!#-E11DU!VV! ! ! ! !
!
C(4,).8X&(462()S/!T(',U!! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! ! ! ! !
!
L,D(.21)!.1!0E2D6U!! ! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! ! ! !
!
0E2D6S/!X,)6,4!N024-D,!Y),QU!!!! Z(D,!!!!!!!!",'(D,! 0E2D6S/![(.,!1>!M24.EU!! ! ! VVVVVVV!
!
\664,//U!VVVVVVVVV! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!

! ! ! ! Street         Apartment Number 

 

_________________________________________ ______V! VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
    City      State   Zip Code 

!
[(I.2',!3E1),!)&'*,4U!! ! ! ! ]5,)2)G!3E1),!)&'*,4U!VVVVVVV! ! !
!
!
CD,(/,!4,(6!.E,!>1DD1F2)G!/.(.,',).!()6!/2G)!*,D1F!2>!I1&!(4,!F2DD2)G!>14!I1&4!-E2D6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.E2/!1),!I,(4!
/.&6I<!!
^!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!1&4!3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51D&).(4I!()6!.E(.!F,!-()!F2.E64(F!>41'!.E,!/.&6I!(.!()I!.2',!()6!!
.E(.!^!'(I!/J23!()I!/&45,I!K&,/.21)!.E(.!^!61!)1.!F2/E!.1!()/F,4<!!^!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!3(4.!1>!.E,!/-E11D!
-D(//411'!52/2./!F2DD!*,!526,1.(3,6!()6!2/!(!4,K&24,',).!1>!.E,!/.&6I<!!^!&)6,4/.()6!.E(.!),2.E,4!'I!-E2D6H!
)14!^H!F2DD!*,!26,).2>2,6!2)!()I!3&*D2/E,6!4,314./!1)!.E2/!/.&6I<!!L,-146/!F2DD!*,!J,3.!-1)>26,).2(D!.1!.E,!
,_.,).!341526,6!*I!>,6,4(DH!/.(.,H!()6!D1-(D!D(F<!!^!F2DD!4,-,25,!(!`A;!G2>.!-(46!(.!.E,!,)6!1>!.E,!/-E11D!I,(4!
(/!-1'3,)/(.21)!>14!1&4!>('2DIS/!3(4.2-23(.21)<!!WE,!/31)/14!1>!.E,!341+,-.H!T^0%[H!14!1.E,4!1>>2-2(D!
(G,)-2,/!4,/31)/2*D,!>14!'1)2.142)G!.E2/!/.&6I!'(I!2)/3,-.!.E,/,!4,-146/<!^>!^!61!)1.!G25,!'I!3,4'2//21)!
>14!'I!-E2D6!.1!*,!2)!.E,!/.&6I!*I!-E,-J2)G!.E,!a)1b!*1_!*,D1F!14!)1.!4,.&4)2)G!.E,!>14'H!'I!-E2D6!F2DD!

)1.!(//,//,6H!()6H!2>!^!E(5,!)1.!G25,)!3,4'2//21)!.1!c,1)!01&).I!#-E11D/!>14!526,1.(32)G!1)!.E,!
Z,62(!01)/,).!>14'H!.1!.E,!,_.,).!31//2*D,H!'I!-E2D6!F2DD!)1.!(33,(4!1)!.E,!526,1.(3,/<!^)!()I!
-(/,H!'I!-E2D6S/!26,).2.I!F2DD!*,!341.,-.,6!()6!.E,!.(3,/!F2DD!*,!J,3.!2)!(!/,-&4,!D1-(.21)<!!!

!
^>!I1&!E(5,!()I!K&,/.21)/!I1&!'(I!-(DD!0(41D!01))14!(.!NOP;Q!AAOR7;;:<!!!!

!

! ^!G25,!3,4'2//21)!>14!'I!-E2D6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,<!!^!61!not!E(5,!K&,/.21)/<!

!
! #2G),6U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! [(.,U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
!

! ^!G25,!3,4'2//21)!>14!'I!-E2D6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,H!and!^!E(5,!K&,/.21)/<!!Please call me<!

!
! #2G),6U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! [(.,U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
!

! T1H!^!('!)1.!2).,4,/.,6!2)!3(4.2-23(.2)G!(.!.E2/!.2',<!

!
! #2G),6U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV! [(.,U!VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
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!
!
!
!

D,(4!E(4,)./F!
!

How can we be more effective teaching our children how to read and do mathematics? 

"14!.G,!3(/.!/,5,4(H!I,(4/F!.G2/!J&,/.21)!G(/!*,,)!(.!.G,!-,).,4!1>!1&4!4,/,(4-G<!K!('!L42.2)M!.1!2)52.,!I1&!()6!I1&4!-G2H6!.1!
3(4.2-23(.,!2)!(!/.&6I!1>!G1L!.1!.,(-G!/.&6,)./!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G,'(.2-/!*,..,4<!N&4!4,/,(4-G!/G1L/!.G(.!.G,!,>>,-.!1>!
2)/.4&-.21)!6,3,)6/!1)!-G2H64,)O/!4,(62)MF!H()M&(M,!()6!1.G,4!/P2HH/<!K>!L,!.(2H14!2)/.4&-.21)!.1!',,.!,(-G!-G2H6O/!),,6/F!
-G2H64,)!H,(4)!*,..,4<!Q1&4!-G2H6O/!.,(-G,4!.G2/!I,(4!2/!3(4.2-23(.2)M!2)!(!4,/,(4-G!341+,-.!6,/2M),6!.1!G,H3!.,(-G,4/!341526,!
'14,!,>>,-.25,!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G,'(.2-/!2)/.4&-.21)<!R,!G(5,!(..(-G,6!()!(4.2-H,!1)!.G,!4,(62)M!2).,45,).21)<!SG,!'(.G!
2).,45,).21)!L2HH!L14P!'&-G!.G,!/(',!L(I!*&.!L,!L2HH!*,!M252)M!.,(-G,4/!2)>14'(.21)!1)!3(3,4!4(.G,4!.G()!.G41&MG!.G,!
/1>.L(4,<!R,!(4,!(/P2)M!(HH!1>!.G,!/.&6,)./!2)!I1&4!-G2H6O/!-H(//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,<!Q1&4!-G2H6O/!.,(-G,4!.G2/!I,(4!L2HH!4,-,25,!
.4(2)2)M!2)!G1L!.1!2'3415,!/.&6,)./O!4,(62)MF!'(.GF!()6!H()M&(M,!/P2HH/!()6!G1L!.1!2)62526&(H2T,!.G2/!2)/.4&-.21)!&/2)M!
(//,//',).!4,/&H./<!R,!L2HH!>1HH1L!I1&4!-G2H6O/!341M4,//!2)!H,(4)2)M!.1!4,(6!()6!61!'(.G,'(.2-/!*I!(//,//2)M!I1&4!-G2H6O/!
'(.G,'(.2-/!()6!4,(62)M!/P2HH/!()6!526,1.(32)M!.G,!/-G11H!6(I!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G,'(.2-/!2)/.4&-.21)<!!Q1&4!-G2H6!L2HH!*,!
+12)2)M!(!-1G14.!1>!15,4!U;;!/.&6,)./!LG1F!2)!>24/.!14!/,-1)6!M4(6,F!(M4,,6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.G2/!/.&6I<!K>!I1&!M25,!
3,4'2//21)F!*,H1L!2/!LG(.!L,!L2HH!*,!612)M!()6!LG,)V!

 K)!146,4!.1!/,,!G1L!L,HH!1&4!.4(2)2)M!2/!L14P2)MF!L,!L2HH!*,!526,1.(32)M!I1&4!-G2H6O/!-H(//411'!(.!H,(/.!?!.2',/!3,4!
I,(4<!SG,/,!.(3,/!L2HH!*,!&/,6!>14!,6&-(.21)!()6!4,/,(4-G!3&431/,/!2)-H&62)M!>,,6*(-P!.1!G,H3!.,(-G,4/!
2)62526&(H2T,!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G,'(.2-/!2)/.4&-.21)!()6!.1!&)6,4/.()6!.G,!L(I!.G(.!.G,I!.,(-G!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G<!!
SG2/!526,1.(32)M!2/!(!5,4I!2'314.().!3(4.!1>!1&4!/.&6I<!!

 R,!L2HH!(//,//!I1&4!-G2H6!2)!.G,!>(HHF!L2).,4!()6!/342)M!>14!(*1&.!?;!'2)&.,/!3,4!52/2.!,(-G!I,(4<!D&42)M!.G,/,!52/2./F!
L,!L2HH!(//,//!.G,!3(4.2-23(.2)M /.&6,)./!2)!I1&4!-G2H6O/!-H(//!&/2)M!(!5(42,.I!1>!H()M&(M,F!4,(62)MF!'(.G,'(.2-/F!
()6!.G2)P2)M!(//,//',)./<!SG,!4,/&H./!1>!.G,/,!(//,//',)./!L2HH!*,!/G(4,6!L2.G!.G,!.,(-G,4/!(/!3(4.!1>!.G,!/.&6I<!
Q,(4HI!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G,'(.2-/!4,/&H./!L2HH!*,!341526,6!.1!I1&<<!K>!I1&!61!)1.!M25,!3,4'2//21)F!I1&4!-G2H6!L2HH!
-1).2)&,!.1!4,-,25,!2)/.4&-.21)!*&.!L2HH!)1.!4,-,25,!()!&36(.,6!2)62526&(H!3H()!*(/,6!1)!.G,!(//,//',).!4,/&H./<!

 Q1&!L2HH!*,!(/P,6!.1!-1'3H,.,!J&,/.21))(24,/!/,,P2)M!2)>14'(.21)!(*1&.!I1&4!-G2H6!()6!>('2HI<!Q1&!61!)1.!),,6!.1!
()/L,4!()I!J&,/.21)/!.G(.!I1&!61!)1.!L().!.1!()/L,4<!

 WHH!1>!.G2/!2)>14'(.21)!L2HH!*,!P,3.!2)!/,-&4,!H1-(.21)/!()6!(HH!62M2.(H!>2H,/!L2HH!*,!3(//L146!341.,-.,6!/1!.G(.!1)HI!
341+,-.!4,/,(4-G,4/!-()!(--,//!2.<!WHH!2)>14'(.21)F!2)-H&62)M!526,1/F!L2HH!*,!P,3.!>14!(.!H,(/.!/,5,)!I,(4/F!(/!
4,J&24,6!*I!.G,!M4().F!2)!(!/,-&4,!H1-(.21)!()6!1)HI!341+,-.!/.(>>!L2HH!G(5,!(--,//<!SG,!2)>14'(.21)!L2HH!*,!
6,/.41I,6!LG,)!2.!2/!)1!H1)M,4!),,6,6<!

 R,!L2HH!&/,!(//,//',).!2)>14'(.21)!X'(.G,'(.2-/!()6!4,(62)MY!(*1&.!I1&4!-G2H6!.G(.!2/!-1HH,-.,6!*I!/-G11H!62/.42-.!
.,(-G,4/!()6!/.(>><!#1',!1>!.G2/!2)>14'(.21)!L2HH!*,!(--,//,6!.G41&MG!.G,!E41M4,//!Z1)2.142)M![,314.2)M!\,.L14P!
XEZ[\Y!()6!.G41&MG!62/.42-.!4,-146/!&/2)M!I1&4!-G2H6O/!26,).2>2-(.21)!)&'*,4/]!L,!L2HH!-1).2)&,!.1!'1)2.14!I1&4!
-G2H6O/!341M4,//!1)!.G,/,!',(/&4,/<!!

! W/!-1'3,)/(.21)!>14!I1&4!.2',!()6!,>>14.F!I1&!L2HH!4,-,25,!(!^A;!M2>.!-(46!(.!.G,!,)6!1>!.G,!/-G11H!I,(4<!SG2/!/.&6I!
G(/!.G,!(33415(H!1>!.G,!_(I!01&).I!#-G11H!D2/.42-.!()6!L2HH!H(/.!>14!.G,!,).24,!/-G11H!I,(4V!W&M&/.!.G41&MG!Z(I<!Q1&4!
3(4.2-23(.21)!2/!51H&).(4I!()6!I1&!(4,!>4,,!.1!L2.G64(L!I1&4!-1)/,).!(.!()I!.2',!L2.G1&.!3,)(H.I!14!34,+&62-,<!W)I!),L!
2)>14'(.21)!.G(.!'2MG.!6,5,H13!6&42)M!.G2/!341+,-.!L2HH!*,!341526,6!.1!I1&!2>!2.!'2MG.!(>>,-.!I1&4!L2HH2)M),//!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!
2)!.G,!341+,-.<!K.!L2HH!(H/1!4,'2)6!I1&!1>!.G,!51H&).(4I!)(.&4,!1>!.G2/!/.&6I!()6!I1&4!()6!I1&4!-G2H6O/!3(4.2-23(.21)<!
!! K>!I1&!G(5,!()I!J&,/.21)/!)1L!14!2)!.G,!>&.&4,F!3H,(/,!-1).(-.!',!(.!"H1426(!#.(.,!$)25,4/2.I!(.!850-228-7006!14!*I!
,'(2HF!--1))14`>-44<14M<!Q1&!'(I!(H/1!-1).(-.!.G,!341+,-.!624,-.14F!aH2T(*,.G!01I),!041L,F!(.!bU;c77;cAA?:!14!*I!,'(2H!
(.!,-41L,`>-44<14M<!#G1&H6!I1&!G(5,!J&,/.21)/!4,M(462)M!I1&4!42MG./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!4,/,(4-GF!3H,(/,!-1).(-.!.G,!"#$!
K)/.2.&.21)(H![,52,L!_1(46F!(.!XbU;Y!:BBcb:??<!
! R,!G13,!I1&!L2HH!*,-1',!2)51H5,6<!SG2/!/.&6I!L2HH!G,H3!&/!6,5,H13!*,..,4!L(I/!.1!.,(-G!4,(62)M!()6!'(.G,'(.2-/]!
G1L!.1!G,H3!-G2H64,)!H,(4)F!()6!62/-15,4!LG(.!L,!-()!61!.1!'(P,!/&4,!(HH!-G2H64,)!/&--,,6<!EH,(/,!-1'3H,.,!.G,!,)-H1/,6!
>14'!2)!.G,!/3(-,/!341526,6!()6!4,.&4)!2.!&/2)M!.G,!,)5,H13,!341526,6<!SG,!,d.4(!-13I!2/!>14!I1&<!SG()P!I1&!/1!'&-G<!!
!
#2)-,4,HIF!

!
0(41H!Z-D1)(H6!01))14F!EG<D<!W//1-2(.,!E41>,//14F!"#$!01HH,M,!1>!a6&-(.21)!()6!"H1426(!0,).,4!>14![,(62)M![,/,(4-G!
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FSU/Florida Center for Reading Research 

Individualizing Student Instruction Project 
 

DE,(/,!-1'3E,.,!.F,!>1EE1G2)H!2)>14'(.21)I!/2H)!2)!.F,!(3341342(.,!/3(-,!*,E1GI!()6!4,.&4)!2)!.F,!,)-E1/,6!31/.(H,!3(26!

4,3EJ!,)5,E13,<!DE,(/,!K,,3!1),!-13J!>14!J1&4/,E><!#F1&E6!J1&!F(5,!L&,/.21)/!4,H(462)H!J1&4!42HF./!(/!(!3(4.2-23().!2)!

4,/,(4-FI!3E,(/,!-1).(-.!.F,!"#$!M)/.2.&.21)(E!N,52,G!O1(46!PQR;S!:BBTQ:??!14!-1).(-.!.F,!"E1426(!0,).,4!>14!N,(62)H!

N,/,(4-FI!PQR;S!AAQT7;;:<!

!

0F2E6U/!)(',V!! ! ! ! ! ! !D(4,).P/S!W(',V!! ! ! ! ! !

!

N,E(.21)!.1!0F2E6V!! ! ! ! ! !0F2E6U/!6(.,!1>!*24.FV!! ! ! ! ! !

!

%1',!3F1),!)&'*,4V!! ! ! ! ! !X664,//V!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

            Street!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  City    Zip 

!

0F2E6U/!#-F11EV!!! ! ! ! !!! 0F2E6U/!Y,(-F,4V!! ! ! ! ! !

!

DE,(/,!4,(6!.F,!>1EE1G2)H!/.(.,',).!()6!/2H)!*,E1G!2>!J1&!(4,!G2EE2)H!>14!J1&4!-F2E6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,!2)!.F,!/.&6J<!

By checking, “I give my permission for my child to participate in this study”, this means that your 

child’s reading or math instruction will be tailored to his or her level of reading or math skill based 

on assessment results. My child’s teacher will receive training in how to do this, as well as materials 

and information to support this individualized instruction. I understand that our participation is 

voluntary and that we can withdraw from the study at any time and that I may skip any survey 

question that I do not wish to answer. I understand that as part of this study, part of the school 

classroom visits will be videotaped and is a requirement of the study. I understand that neither my 

child nor I will be identified in any published reports on this study. Records will be kept confidential 

to the extent provided by federal, state, and local law.  I will receive a $20 gift card at the end of the 

school year as compensation for our family’s participation. The sponsors of the project, the US 

Department of Education and NICHD, or other official agencies responsible for monitoring this study 

may inspect these records. 

  If I do not give permission for my child to be in the study by checking the “no” box below 

or not returning the form, the teacher will provide reading and math instruction but will not receive 

an updated instruction plan for my child based on assessments, your child will not be assessed. If you 

have not given media permission to the district, to the extent possible, your child will not appear on 

the videotapes. . If you have any questions, you may call Carol Connor at QR;T:BRTQ7A9.  

 

 

!

! ! ! M!H25,!3,4'2//21)!>14!'J!-F2E6!.1!3(4.2-23(.,<!

!

! ! #2H),6V!ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!! [(.,VZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!

!

   I give permission for my child to participate, and I have questions.  Please call me. 

 

! ! #2H),6V!ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!! [(.,VZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!

!

W1I!M!('!)1.!2).,4,/.,6!2)!3(4.2-23(.2)H!(.!.F2/!.2',<!!

!

! ! ! #2H),6V!ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!! [(.,VZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!
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